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City, University get set for Halloween
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By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer

.......

Countdown
Don Wood. junior in forestry. updates his sign as he ceunts down the number of days leU
until Halloween.
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Bush visits Marines;
death toll now at 219
BEIRUT (AP) - Vice President George Bush
donned a flak jacket and helmet to look at the
horror of the bomb-devastated Marine camp in
Beirut WednesdclY and declared that "insidious
terrorist coward.. " would not shift U.S. policy in
the Middle Ea:;t.
"International terror in the world is simPlY
driven home when you see this," Bush said ~s he
stood before the crushed concrete of what had
been the four-story headquarters of the Marines'
battalion landing team headquarters.
Bodies continued to be pulled Crom the rubble
during Bush's visit. The U.S. death toll stood at 219
from the bombhtg Sunday. Thl:! Jlrench said 53 of
their troops died in an alrr.l'5t sinlllitaneous
bombir.g in a builang a mile north.
Cpl. Randy Barefoot, 21, of Kenly, N r . who
was helping to dig in the wreckage at the ;:amp,
said: "Wt;'ve given up hllpe anybody is alive. All
the Cloo~s are Dres~;ed down and everything is
S!ltlished.'·
-

Police outline rules,
warn of dangers

During his three-hour stay, Bush met with
President Amin Gemayel and the commanders of
the French and Italian peace force& in Lebanon.
He landed while the Marines at Beirut airport
were on their highest state of alert after a dawn
. attack with mortars and bazookas.
''The shooting all along our eastern perimeter
stopped shortly before 7 a.m. when we fired two
rounds from Slmm mortars," said Marine
spokesm<m Maj. Robert Jordan. No Marines were
hit.
Bush arrived amid tight security shortly before
9 a .m. by helicopter from the USS Iwo Jima off the
Lebanese coast. He had Clown to the amphibious
assault ship nearly two hours before and his
acrival in ~eirut was delayed, presumably by the
tiring on the Marine camp.
Bush put on a Clak jacket and a steel helmet for
the tour of the building that had housed up to 300
See MARINES. Page 2

When the sun sets this
Saturday, a swarm of killer
Tylenols, contraceptives,
transvestites and ghoUlish and
macabre creatures will descend
on South Illinois Avenue for
Carbondale's allnual
celebration of craziness,
Halloween.
This year, as with previous
Halloween weekends, the city is
ready.
Local police said that,
Saturday will be "the big
night," and about 45 SIU-C
Security officers will join
Carbondale police teams to
patr.')1 South Illinois and Grand
avenues Friday and Saturday
nights.
Carbordale police spokesman
Tom MacNamara said tht:y
expect a crowd the same size as
last year - about 15,000 - and
the two streets will officially be
closed to traffic at 7 p.m.
•
Saturday.
MacNamara said police
confiscated about 100 potential
weapons from revelers last
year, and suggests that people
not take anything onto The Strip
"which could be construed as a
weapon, or could be used as a
weapon."
Items such as canes, staffs
and replica weapons fall into
this catebory, he said, and
anyone wishing to recover a
confiscated item may pick it up
at the Carbondale police station
Sunday morning.
"We would also like to emphasize . that we will be e:lforcing underaged drinking
violations," MacNamara said.
Also patrolin~ areas along the
Halloween route will be eight
Illinois Central Gulf and two
Amtrack police officers.
Superintendent f!!!" IC'G Bob
Prescott said the officers will be
centered in front of the Amtr,ck
station and on the railroad
tracks near the intersection of
Grand and South Illinois
avenues.
Residents and visitors to
Carbondale are reminded of the
city's bottle ban ordinance
which prohibits the selling of
beer and "pop" wine in glass
containers from Monday, Oct.
24 until Tuesday, Nov.t. The
ordinance also includes liquor
sold in bottles on Friday and
Saturday from 6 p.m. until 2
a.m., and police say that all
glass containers brought onto
the street..; will be confiscated.
Since thousantis of people will
be attending the celebr'ltion,
parking can be a major
problem. But the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce is trying
to alleviate that problem this

year by prOviding 'a shuttle-bus
service to individuals driving
cars onto campus.
Executive Directo!' Jim
Prowell said two buses will
make stops at the sC'Jth Arena
parking lot, Grand Avenue and
the First National Bank parking
lot on South University Avenue
Friday and Saturday nights.
Prowell Sdid the buses will
start running at 9 p.m. on
Friday and 3 p.m. on Saturday,
and will continually shuttle
people between the three stops
until 3 a.m. both nights.
The shuttle service will be
provided by the Jim West Bus
Service, Prowell said, and they
hope to pay for the project by
selling Halloween T-shirts and
buttons on Grand Avenue and
. The Strip.
Visitors to Carbondale will
not be required to obtain a
University parking permit this
weekend, however, they must
still follow the University
parking rules, said Merilyn
Hogan,
campus
parking
manager.
"If they are parking overnight, they must park in a
designated overnight parking
I'Jt," she said. "And people are
asked not to back into spaces."
Hogan said many cars were
towed last year because they
were parked in restricted lots,
such as those around Brush
Towers and Thompson Point.
Another problem which faced
previous Halloween partiers on
The Strip was the lack of
restroom
facilities.
The
Halloween Core Committee has
tried to help eliminatP. that
problem this year by placing 30
port1!ble toilets on the
Halloween route.
Prowell said 18 "f the
chemical toilets will be placed
in the First National Bank
pc:rking lot, and the other 12 will
be ),'lCated near the beer booths
on Grand Avenue.
Also new to the Halloween
festivities this year will be two
bands playing at the C<l:l~ end of
the Recreation Center Saturday
night. The bands will begin
See HALLOWEEN, Page 3
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Gus says the cops shouldn't
have allY trouble spotting the
un<icrage drinkers - they'll be
the ones trying to act sober.

Grenada resistance 'stubborn'
BRIDGETOWN,
Barbados
The United States,
meeting stubbor~ ~esistance
from islanders and a handful of
Cubans,
threw
fresh
paratroopers and helicopter
gunships into the fight for
Grenada on Wednesday.
The
Cuban
resistanc ...
crumbled at Point Salines
airport, on the Caribbean
island's southern tip, after U.S.
helicopter gunships battered a
building holding most of them,
the Cuban news agency
reported. But Grenadians
apparently continued fighting in
the nearby capital, St.
(AP)

George's.
At least 30 Cubans were killed
in Wednesday's airport combat,
radio reports here said. The
U.S. death toll for the two-day
invasion stood at six.

Evacuation of
civilians hegins.
Page 2
Her·e in Bridgetown, 150 miles
to thE' northeast,. big U.S. Air
Force trar.spt'lrts took off from
the airport through 'the day,

shuttling RimS, stretchE:r3 and
other equipment to tiny
Grenada.
"We're still sending gunships
in," Air Force Lt. Cl)l. Vince
Stray horne told reporters here.
"It's getting better," he said.
"We'll probably be out of there
soon."
In Washington, a Reagan
administration official, who
requested anonymity,
acknowledged that the almost
3,000 invasion t.roops had encountered "rr.ore resistance
than we thought there would
be" from the ~ 1,200-man
Grenadian arm~ and the

\.

Cubans, most of them workers
who had been building an airport runway at Point Sruines.
Early Wednesday, U,S.
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger said more U.S.
casualties could be expected,
"because the price of freedom
is high."
At midday Wednesday,
Pentagon sources said six U.S:
servicemen had been killed in
the operation, which began
before dawn Tuesday, and 33
others wllre wounded. They said
eight men were missing.
Reports of casualties among the
Grenadians remained un-

certain.
Meanwhile, the evacuation of
American residents of the
island began.
President Reagan said he
ordered the lightning ir:vasion
Tuesday to protect those 1,000
or so Americans on the Mar"istruled island in the aftermath (if
a coup, :md to ''restore order
and democracy" there.
Pentagon officials said they
exP.etted the 82nd Airborne
uruts to relieve the Rangers at
the Point Salines ai:field to
enable them to clean up pockets
of resistance.

70 evacuated ·froltI' Gr~nada
CHARLESTON, S.c. (AP) Seventy exuberant evacuees
from the embattled island of
Grenada landed here Wednesday, expressing their delight
at being back on U.S. soil and
thP.ir thanks for "how well those
Rangers came down and saved

us."
Several people kissed the
ground when they got off the C141B transport plane carrving
69 Americans and one British
civilian to Charleston Air Force
Base. Others waved or gave the
thumbs-up sign.
"I dOl.'t think there's a more
beautiful sight than being back

in the United States or seeing
the Rangers at the True Blue
campus to save us," said Jean
Joel of Albany, N.Y., a St.
George's University Mf:dical
School student.
Miss Joel said 3he woke up to
shooting about 5:30 a,m.
Tuesday, and the U.S. Rangers
had secured the campus two
hours later.
The students could hear that
the fighting was quite fierce,
with constant sniper fire and
constant passes by American
planes. But they said none of

~t:~v:a~~~e:v:~=

the country late Wednesday. He
would not disclose a list of the
bases.

In a move that could save the
city about $85,000, the City
Council Tuesday nIght adopted
a new method of financing the
downtown conference center
project.
An Internal Revenue Service
provision -Iimitirtg the amount
of revenue bonds ~"at can be
issued for a single ptuj~t would have ~rohibited new
bonds from bemg issued while
developer Stan Hoye was still
under obligation of the previous
bonds.
The responsibility for paying
off the 1981 issue conference

center bond was transferred by
the council from Hoye to the
city in preparation of the
issuance of up to $15 million of
additional revenue bonds.
Both the obligations and the
bent'fits of the original bond
were moved to the city under
the bond issue agreement. Since
project construction has not
begun, the 1981 bonds, which
were invested at high inte.est,
have gone unused.
Scott Ratter, acting city
manager, said proceeds from
the bond may rrovide enough
money to pay of the bond itself,
some other related costs, and
::.tillieave the city with $85,000 in
earned interest. .

John C. Feirich, Hoye's attorney. said that he knew of
obligations of the bond other
than paying it off, which could
.,.. done on Dec. 14, 1984.
Former City Manager Cam J ;
Fry, who has been acting as' a '
$5Ckln-hour cor..;:ultant to the
city on the confere.lce center
project, told the council that the
city's conference center project
task force approved of the
agreement.
A memorandum of intent to
issue up to $15 million in industrial revenue bonds for the
acquisition, construction and
equipping of the hotelconvention
center
was
authorized by the council.

MOSCOW <AP) - President Yuri V. Andropov said Wednesday that continued talks on limiting medium-range nuclear
missiles win be "impossible" if NATO puts new ones in
western Europe, but the Sovie'. Union will ease its demands if
the deployment plans are scrapped.
He expressed new flexibiHty on the number of Soviet
missiles in Europe and in Asia, on the number of nuclearcapable aircraft and on the destruction of missiles that would
be eliminated in an agreement.

Democrats threaten troop recall
WASHINGTON (AP) -Congressional Democrats, accusing
President Reagan of failing to comply with the War Powers
Act, promised Wednesday to assert their authority to pun
troops out of Grenada after 60 days if they are not withdrawn
With the congressional outcry continuing over the death of
more than 200 Marines in a bomb attack in Lebanon the
Grenada invasion appeared to be mov!ng the lawmakers
toward their second war powers confrontation with the White
House in less ~an a month.

.roungand old flock to recruiters

By the AsiGcuited Press
The din of bombs and gunflre in Lebanon and Grenada has
sounded a call to arms for gung-ho teen-agers and former GIs,
who are surprising Marine recruiters with their fervor to
enlist and join the fight.
Recruiters in cities across the nation said they v ~re deluged
willi applicants, including many former leathernecks and GI's
whl) haven't fired a rifle since World War II.
U. Col. James Bathurst, who is in charge of Z1 recruiting
stations in northern DJinois and northwest Indiana, said applicants have doubled this week to about 60 a day.

Publis~

MARINES from 'page 1
marines when it was flattened Sunday by a truck
bomb driven into the lobby by a suicide terrorist.
Bush said he had spoken with President Reagan
just before leaving Washington and that Reagan
would not shift u.S. policy toward Lebanon
because of the attack.
Bush's visit came 48 hours after French
Presicent Francois Mitterrand bad visited his

Andropov makeR new proposals

soomr.

City opens way for new bond issue
By Panla J. Finlay
Staff Writer

ews Roundup--..---,

t :,;

those isolated at the campus
could see the fighting.
In Washington, White House
deputy press secretary Larry
Speakes said he understood
most of the evacuees were not
stt:dents, but American citizens
living or visiting in the country.
At the State Department,
spokesman John Hughes said
roughly half of the estimated
1,000 Americans on Grenada
had asked to be evacuated and
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Open 24 Hours
on
Halloween
Weekend
Open 24 Hour.
Friday
Saturday
& Sunday
October 28. 29
&30

,Iv.. you an opportunity to win ,r. .t cash prizes
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.......... 'mo. So I'm 11M ..

S125/PERS<)N.FIRST PLACE TEAM
S100/PERSON.SECOND FLACE TEAM

~

GET YOUR FOUR·MEMBER TEAM RIADY NOW
APPLICATION DE/,DLINE IS OCTOBER 31.

~"BURGER

"Arent you ungry,-

KING

901 W.MAIN
.
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Changes in waste laws recommended
By Karen Torry
Starf Writl'r

Companies that generate
smaIl amounts of hazardous
waste want to follow the
"spirit" of the laws governing
waste disposal. but many ignore
U."m because red tape makes·
complianl'e difficult.
That was the opinion John
Meister. SIU-C pollution control
officer, gave Wednesday to a
joint hearing of the enfo;"cement
and administrative process
committees, part of a state tark
force studying hazardous
waste.
Meister said the laws are
intended to prevent improper
disposal of hazardous waste and
possi ble environmental
damage. He contends the extensi:ve "paperwork shufne"
required by the laws for<:es
some small generators to clr-

cum vent the system and dump
waste in sanitary landfills not
intended to handle hazardous
material.
"If a small generator wants to
set up his own on-site treatment
he has to go through the same
red tape as Dow Chemical."
Meister said. The generator
usually will "dump it down the
drain" or in a landfill, he said.
SIU-C now has its own
treatment. storage and disposal
facility for hazardous waSle.
Meister said that before 1976,
when the program began, some
University-generated waste
which had not been treated and
stored in containers caused
fires and explosions in landfills.
The facility enables SIU-C to
treat 60 percent to 70 percent of
the hazardous wa'\te is
generates. Mucb of the: treated
'waste can be reused in
University laboratories, saving

HALLOWEEI~
performing at 8 'p.m. and include "Big TWist and the
Mellow Fellows" and "Jason
and the Nashville Scorchers."
Although there are no ofiicial
activities planned by the city
during the day Saturday, many
visitors to Carbondale often
spend part of the day at Giant

disposal costs. Meister said.
Hazardous waste which the
treatment facility can't take
care of costs SIU-C "an arm and
a leg" to dispose of, he said.
The University pays $250 per
55-gallon drum to dispose of
waste it can't handle, he said.
Between 75 and 80 drums must
be hauled away each year.
Meister said high schools are
also hampered by the laws
because experiments conducted
in chemistry classes produce
waste which must be disposed
of according to the regulations.
Those schools sometimes may
not comply with the law.
"The attitude of the regulated
community is 'We can't teach
without doing the experiments,
sowp're going to ignore that set
of nlles,' "Meister said. adding
that his remarks were general
and did not refer to any specific
high school.

from Page 1

City State Park:
Cern Basman, regional interpreter for the Illinois
Department of Conservation,
said that last year, as with
previous Halloween weekends,
the park was closed on Saturday
for safety reasons when it
reached capacity.

MEn YOUR PROfESSIONAL TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
& AIRLINE REPRESENTATIVES

• Ozark • TWA .Alr Ill1nol•• Britt. United. Delta

Register for FREE

LAS VEGAS TRIP (mustbe21yrs.old)
BORGSMILLER TRAVELS

Sponsored By

Stuclent Cent.r-lallroom A
Oct. 12. 11. 17. 1•• H. 21. U
1:00 a.m. to S:OO p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

na:;lDan said anyo~e planning
to go to the park thl~ weekend
should be aware that If the pa~k
reaches capacity, the gates Will
be closed.
Basman added that onl~ beer
and wine are allowed 1." ~e
park, and that legal drmkmg
ages are enforced.

Meister recommended that
regulations be revised to
eliminate some of the paperwork for small generators and
encourage use of private
resources and technology to
treat and dispose of waste.

clean up, Child said.
When an accident is
discovered, the responsible
party is identified and SI!Ilt a
letter by the federal :~PA
demanding the party clean up,
he said. If there is no response
and the IEPA must pay f~r the
work, the party may be sued for
up to three times the cost of
clean·up.

Bill Child, deputy manager of
the Illinois Environmental
Protf!ction Agency's land
polll1'ion control division, told
the c?mmittee members how
the IEP A responds to hazardous
waste accidents. When a
hazardous waste accident
threatens the environment, it's
Child's job to find out who's
responsible and make sure the
mess is cleaned up.

"And when the bureaucracy
does something, they tend to
overdo it," said Child.
"Generally, the responsible
party probably (;ou1d do it
cheaper."

The tEPA administers a
"superfund" which is used to
handle hazardous waste accidents that the responsible
parties either can't or won't

Child said most companies
which cause hazards are "good
corporate citizens" and are
willing to take care of ac·
cidents, but by the time many
accidents are found, there !Day
be no one t .. hold responsible.

Transposed words created an
error in a statement by
Professor Horace Sawyer in a

"I once told Dick (Baker) that
the only thing larger than his
ego was his heart."

Richard Baker and Jerome
Lorenz of the Rehabilitation
Institute.
The quotation attributed to
Professor Sawyer should have
s,,;,f·

and offers apologies to friends,
colleagues and family of
Professor Baker, some of whom
called the error to our attention.
- Bill Harmon, managing
editor.

-----Beg your pardon _ _ __

:~ce ~~~t lW~or ~r~f~~ a~~~z~~~Pr~f~~a~.~::

BUS SERVICE ~6ENT
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS C:L'~~~-~~62
As
As 5 Y2
To
Little

Hours

Chicago-Land

-THANKSGIVING BREAKTickets Now On Sale

**Only $39.75 ROUNDTRIP~
OFFER EXPIRES THIS FRI., OCT. 28 Reg. $59.75

ACT NOW
& SAVEl!
DEPARTURES
WED .. NOV. 16
THURS .. NOV. 17
FRI •• NOV. IS
SAT.; NOV 19

SAT. NOV. 26
SUN .• NOV 27

STUDENT TRANSIT TICKET SALES OUTLET
AT715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
(ON THE ISLAND, UPPER LEVEL)
~,-.c.... "",,n.HaI'loIt,
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
10:3OAM-12:3OPM
&2PM-6PM
FRIDAY
1O:3OAM-1 :3OPM

21 North 11 th Street, Murphysboro

CALL COLLECT (618) 684-5500

m GOLD. MIlE
LUNCH SPECIAl!

OCTOBER 28
.,

.~.-;J
1I:OO-z':OO

FOflA HEAflTY
SLICE" SODA/"

'1.49
FREE DEJJVEf((

529-4130
(Altet 5:001

611 $. Inint;,

$10 & $12
8 PM

";)PARTY TIME!
WTAO wants you to win tic·
kets to every Arena concert
spring semester! COSlllmed
ticketholders should be in the
At'ena before 7:30 for a chance
to enter the TAO Costume Party.
Please. no props!
Pick up tickets early at
Plaza Records on the Strip
or at the Arena.

~

SItI Arcna

•
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kItr Small and Jeff

A Halloween rule:
be careful out there
IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN. Time for ghosts, ghouls, pregnant
nuns, walking IUD's and grim reapers to flock to Carbondale from
all parts of the Midwest. A time for drinking, danCing, gawking and
general merrymaking.
But, it is 'l1so a time for hangovers, towed cars, accidents, injuries, overdoses and arrests. Last year, Carbondale Memorial
Hospital treated more than 100 people for a variety of injuries and
Carbondale police arrested 28 people on charges ranging from
possession of a controlled substance to aggravated battery.
USUALLY, a person can make it through the weekend unscathed.
But sometimes one finds himself in the unavoidable situation or
faces the expected turn of events. There are few things you can do to
dodge those stray bullets. A sure fire way to stay out of the hospital,
01' the local pokey, is to follow a few simple rules:
, - Costume accessories like baseball bats, chains, clubs,
firearms (loaded or unloaded) or anything else the police deem
pbtentially dangerous, are taboo. Carbondale's finest will take the
weapon away from you. If you hassle them over it, they will arrest
you for obstructing a police officer.

--~tteIS-----Talks, demonstrations
won't win women equality

Another shirt
found offensive,
bad for image

After reading Jacob Boals' by force, we're '~oing to take our
letter last Friday, I felt that I rights by forc-::." I applaud tile
Last week and this week, a
needed to say something.
phrase "by force." Just talk fraternity - other than Deltl
I am not an American. I am a and demonstration won't do. Chi - is selling Halloween '83 7.'foreign, male student. But it Dear feminists, how many shirts on campus. The fraterreally doesn't matter who I am demonstration"s have you nity is selling two styles of
- FffiEWORKS and compacted crowds don't mix. Every year, and where I am from as long as conducted? Did they work? shirts. I find one Offensive. It
someone gets blown up, burned by a bottle rocket or arrested for I believe in equality.
People are still happy to be pictures a scantily clad "witch"
possession, Fireworks compromise your safety and the safety of
First of all, the picture on the stupid and sexist. It's time for a holding a champagne glass in
T-shirt has nothing to do with complete revolution. Not just by one hand and a whip in the
fellow revelers. Leave them at home.
Nature didn't put the demonstrations, but by force. If other.
- Don't bring glass bottles to the Strip, Some drunk always wings nature.
big breasted woman on the T- the workers hadn't used
Monday, to my dismay. I find
one in the crowd and busts someone's head open. The no-glass rule shirt. It was men who decided
is a good one and should be enforced. There's plenty of beer what
size
thl:'
preasts " ~~:~~c~O~d 1~:i ~~e S~J-fW: ~:~:nr~~~~e~S&!!;~~or~
available in cctJlS.
should be. Why \Verea't they established. It doesn't matter window. The shirt in the window
- Lock you car in a legal parking spot away from the crowd. small breasts instead of big how bad the Soviet Union is display caused me to write this
Also, lock the doors and windows of your house when you're away. ones? Once the designer used now, because the Czar was bad letter. From the Bookstore
There will be a lot of stranger in town. Don't trust them with your the large breasts and other enough for revolution and display I found that the T-shirt
possessions or your safety. If you meet a new friend, be wary - ' degrading features on his T- change. I am not saying that has the STU logo and Halloween
shirt, women became his sex womp.n must be rude and vulgar '83 SIU-Carbondale printed
things (and people) are not always what they seem.
objects.
in order to gain equality. They under the design. Why is the
Boals also said that he doesn't can still make themselves look University logo and name on
-KNOW YOUR LIMITATIONS. Don't drink until you pass out in drink beer, but he doesn't try to good and beautiful while they this T-shirt? With many
somebody's back yard. If you do drugs, don't do more than your prevent those who enjoy beer are struggling for their own traditional
symbols
for
mind can handle. Don't drive when you're messed up. There will be from having it. The idea that rights. But the problem is that Halloween available such as
plenty of folks in town who will be happy to give you a ride home.
drinking is nice doesn't Ci)fi- most women keep making skeletons, ghosts, goblins, and
These rules are simple and they are not intended to cut down on stitute any kind of inequality. If themselves beautiful without headless horsemen. why is the
the festivities. They are rules for your safety. For the first time the you suffer from the alcohol, being aware of the fact that university logo and name on
city is supporting the party. Let's not blow it by doing stupid things. that's your business. It has what they are doing justifies this style of T-shirt? The
Have a good time, and be careful out there.
nothing to do with the others. men's impositions. They want university complains about its
But the sexism of the T-shirt beauty at the expense of their image as a party school. This Tdoes
constitute inequality. If equality with men. This false shirt does not promote the
·f
you buy it, it surely means you consciousness must first be image of the university as an
identify with ideology that changed in order to launch a institution concerned with
women are inferior to men. powerful revolution. To all academic study and research.
::'
Even if you. don't buy it, women - you can be an
Halloween in Carbondale·
the ideology still exists.
obedient sex object of men, or seems to be the time to make a
Also, he said that they were
you can gain equality with men. fast buck. The sale of T-shirts to
not selling bound women. But It's absolutely up to you. But if raise money i& an easy way to
they did sell women as a sex you choose the former, don't raise money, but please, not by
FASHION EXPERTS would agree that what you wear says a lot object dominated by men. Was ask me how to get your own the exploitation of women. I
about you. But many people on campus have voiced objection to a that not bad enough?
rights while you are happy to would like to acknowledge the
particular fashion statement being offered at SIU-C - a Halloween
A letter on the same day by conform to your boyfriends' Arne ric a n Mar k e tin g
. Carly Figliulo was very dif- impositions and expectations. Association which is also selling
T-shirt purveyed by members of Delta Chi fraternity.
On the front, the shirt depicts the Grim Reaper holding a scythe ferent. It said that "If you are - John Chan, Sophomore, T-shirts. Their T-shirts have a
Halloween theme in keeping
blade across the bare breasts of a woman. On the back is a logo for going to take sex from women Accounting.
with Halloween. Their efforts
Stroh's beer, though the beer company did not sanction the design
should be recognized and
imitated when Halloween
madness hits Carbondale in
for improvements in the fraternity's lounge area. What Delta. Chi
An open letter to Kurt Hyzy
like nudity, a naked man and 1984.
The university needs to
apparently did not consider, though, was that the design personifies and Emil Spees: Shame on both woman revelling together? I
examine
whatever policy
in a degrading fashion vulnerability of and violence toward women. of you for Delta Chi's latest am tired of seeing exploitative
permits the use of the sm logo
images
of
women
as
cows.
I
am
a
mistake.
Delta
Chi
apparently
did.
travesty!
The
blatently
sexist
and
SIU-Carbondale
on merOFFERING the shirts was
Halloween T-shirts your group saddened that supposedly well- Mary CampbeU,
not consider the blatant implicatioos of the design or the sensitivity is hawking offend me. I feel that educated men still perceive chandise.
Graduate
Student.
Community
of a University community that is particularly subject to rape and since your group is affiliated
women that way in the 1980's. Development and 11 others.
with the University and. ae·· And I am angered that you, Mr.
violent crime against women.
Opposition to the shirt design has been widespread on campus cording to one Sigma Kappa co- Spees, as Delta Chi's fac.ulty
....
:::::~::..'to an extent that Delta Chi probably didn't bargain for. Sales are ed who wrote the DE, is com- adviser, did not advise your
high, partly as a result.of the substantial ~bI!city the sJ:Drt con- Jia-ised of "Bright, ambitious
fraternity
against
printing
and
troveny bas received. But the fraternitj s reputatiou has young people" who are the
"cream" of SIU's student
nonetheless been compromised.
want
We would be the last to say that Delta Chi had no right to sell theie population, you should try to
T-shirts, yet we would also be ~ last to say that opponents were have a less Neanderthal image. to be taken seriously and shake
WI:oDg to be angry over the design.
Why not just a T-shirt with off their self-centered, im-'
,
two revelling skeletons with mature image, you need to
I
THE material marketplace, the shi~ may in fact make ~~ male and female symbols on avoid maligning 50 percent of
~
Chi some money - but in the marketplace of ideas, the fratermty IS them if you wish them to be a humankind for a start. ~~'!~f,.~:.:qfrn
..
Car'"tl!~I~tt·1
••
&.,.
.....
\~f9C
IS ~tTlrt, ~ ........
~ red.
_ ............ _.. _."
"., ••• ~ete~~,~~~~1.f!r if. you

Shirt sale a loser
in idea marketplace

onT~~~nau,theT-Shirtsrepresentanopportunitytoraisemone>: Shame on Delta Chi for travesty

se::=o:=:~~
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Louisiana artists' ujork '.
~~·){~;rl\~~ic
~~~~~
1f11.ul\lllG~LE
~~~~ic.
to be displayed in exhibit ~~~~~~
100\
~i'ic~~~
Lo~7~r:~i:Sfbt> ~:~:~~~ !r~~ ~:r~i~:n;:~~r~~r~~ed

University Museum in Faner
~~Il from Friday through Nov.
The exhibit. "Louisiana
Women in Contemporary Art."
willopenwithapublicreception
from 6 to 8 p.m. on Friday.
The featured artists are from
various
parts offrom
the state
the
majority
the with
New
Orl.:!ans area due to the very

for
Lucille Reed. an artist from

~r~~~~in~~ndi~v~I~~r:1~:

iC
iC
iC
+c
iC

UiD ·s
-~-'1J Wl'tTERlm 120hE

questions. At 10:30 a.m. Nov. Iil
in the
Student
Center
Auditorium, sculptor Clyde....
Connel, who is represented in '"
the exhibit. will present a
special
work. slide lecture of her....
'"
The exhibit .was curated by iIC

0,

*
**
*
~

115 llUJlIDlS Art 52BI5l

PRESENT$
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~

THE BIGGEST PRE-HALLOWEEN PARTY IN TOWNI

tc

~*

I
DRA FrS ~
... ,'."
~~!~~~::::.:: =hr~·i.:~~t..:~:iC .~.". 60. PITCHERS~
.••yf
..~ ;
..

incorporated in the show, in- Louisiana for seven years lirior
eluding collage, watercolor, oil to moving to Carbondale to ....
and
acrylic
her master's
pencil
and painting,
pastels.colored
and pursue
Unive%"!lity
,Museum degree.
i!> open ""
iIC
photographic
documentation from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday ~,
for two dim~nsional work. through Friday, and from 1:30"'"
Rubber, plastic screening, and to 4:30 p.m. Sunday. Admission -f(
handmade paper with raffia are is free
....

~
o--:.~.

' /, '. . :
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~\lj...
..Y'""

""
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Stngrnm:s 1 PA RTY

•
. ~',::,',
"> ~
Group receives 'most unproved' honors ....
The Beta Chi chapter of Tau
Kappa Epsilon has earned
"most improved chapter"
honors from TKE international
headquarters. It is the second
time ID 35 years the chapter has
won the awarrl """ortf;n" to

_

Styniger, chapter vice"
presIdent.
Two delegates from the "l"

!

75~
~~v.......

Y

~
~

"'-

1
Stagrnm"s -Costume Contest -

......

2

_

ThfJ Rockin Sound

0/

POLAROID
CAMERAS

-

*"'*
*
:+
***»-

0
F R BEST "'-chapterwillaccepttheaw~rdin iC
COSTUMES ......
~
December at the nahonal •
c\lnvention in New Orleans.
.¥.¥¥¥¥¥• • • ¥ . . . .¥ .............. ¥ ..~ .. ¥.¥*.
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fiHrtOOHCES

1 DAY FILM PROCESSING
Itt ADDITIOtt TO
Our RvgularZ for 1 PRlttTS
and
Picture Buy Back Policy.

GIGANTIC SAVINGS for ttALLOWEEN!
DOUBLE PRINT SPECIALS

Quality Processing

Discriminating 35mm users choo~e

110, 1i6 & Disc Rolls

MARK 35

Developed and Printed

IGiossy prints. 31/u5 lie & sleeved negatives)

12 Exp.

$2.99

12 Exp.

24 Exp. $5.39

15 Exp. $3.49
24 Exp. $4.49
Expires Nov. 6

$3.59

36 fxp. $8.99

Not available from liz kame 35mm
limit I roll per coupon
Above offers lood on C-"J process film only

Coupon must
accompany Order
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Joey Gutierrez perfc,...ms winning monologue at talent contest

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg

Students show funny sides
in 'Catch a Rising Star'
By Terry Leveeke
Entertainment Editor

All kinds of jokes, gimmicks
and approaches were used bv
the 16 "Catch a Rising Star"
jokester contestants Tuesday
night in Ballroom D of theStudent Center before a crowd
of about 500.
The two and a half hour talent
show was emceed by "Catch a
Rising Star" comedian Bill
Sheft, who appears on a Home
Box Office program and at the
New York club with the same
name.
When the laughter subsided,
Joey Gutierrez, a SOJ!homore
with an undecided major, was
judged the funniest by Sheft,
WSIU-TV's Erv Coppi, WTAO
deejay Jay Mkhaels, Mark
Johnson of tile Miller Brewing
Company and Terry Levecke,
Daily Egyptian Entertainment
Editor.
The show was sponsored by
Lite Beer {l'f)m Miller and SPC
Center Programming and is
"part of a talent search on 10
campuses nationwide.
Reigning as top SIU-C
comedian, Gutierrez will open a
comedy show at 8 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 7 in St"dent Center
Ballroom D, which will feature
Rising Stat" comedians Bill
Sheft, J.J" Wall and Jack Kobo.
He aiso has the opporunity to
perform at New York's ".atcb a
Rising Star club and will
compett> with the wmners of the
nine other sllO"''S held at Big Ten

and West Coast universities.
"This is the best turnout
we've had so far," Sheft said.
"It was a good audience to sit
through almost three hours of
acts."
The theme was stand-up
comedy, but the contestants
tried all kinds of approaches to
be unique. Brad Lancaster,
senior in radio television,
performed some classy magic
Mark Bumb, a design major,
did a bit of juggling while trying
to get the audience to laugh, and
Dave Monk, sophomore in
creative writing and radiotelevision, came out in a fullhead furry cap and talkoo about
his cannibalistic origin.
Among the laughter and
yawns, PP.gg}' Kusinski tord!;
second ~!,tce for her monclogue
on "Loser Park" parties, men's
egos below the belt and larts.
She was introduced a!l a girl
raised in Chicago Catholic
schools, who came to SIU with a
wardrobe of plaid skirts, knee
socks, and solid color blouses,
and found herself here - just
like at birth - by mistake.
Bill Dwyer, senior i., radiotelevision, placed third with his
jokes on tampon and dotJChe
commercials, toilet paper and
drug jokes.
But polish and professionalism was demonstrated by·
Gutierrez as he kept the:
audience laughing with his,
Mexican and mother jokes, andl
presented the most solidi
original material.

.....................
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•
•
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PART.TIM.RADIO ANNOUNCING
POSITION OPEN

.J.r

..,..

iC
~
~ Qualified applicants should call for appoint- •

·Wlttl
.

.

• mente Call: 684-2128 between 9:30am & •
•

5:00pm.
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C£ntertainment Guide
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

.\Irwavl'!l - Friday and Saturday
night, WIDB's finest disc jockeys
will spin the latest in progressive
dance music. No cover.
Fred's Dance Barn - Friday
night, free hoe-down lessons will b..~
given at 7:30. Tnen use that faocy
footwork 011 the f)oc·r to the count.,·
sou,lds of Charlie T. Saturday ni(l'llt,
Whiskey River will perform. (;ash
prizes W!!! be a~arded for the best
Cf'.:ItlUlles. Cover is $2.75 for adults.

Roundup - Friday ar.d Saturday
night, The Golden Stones, winners of
last week's baltle of the bands will
return, playing country and country
rock music. Cover is $2.50 for adults.
Stan Hoye's - Music ranging
from count!l and western to top 40

I;P:!~ gt::.;:::ar:ue!~:dt~~
No cover,

Galsby's - The cosmic rock and
roll of MOOIIrocker will be featured
Thursday night and for Friday's
happy hour. Friday night, the WIDIl
disc jocks return to spin tunes and
award prizes to the ginea rrlasters al
trivia. The jocks from WTAO will
man the controls Saturday eve.
Sunday, mellow out to the easy-

The Clult - Thursday night, The
Barr Slarrs will appear. Friday,
Saturday and Monday nights, the
blues by Da Blooze will be featured.
No cover.
T.J.'s Watering Hole - In the
Large Bar: Tnursday eve, Four on

Gither, will croon their tunes Monday night. James and FFC will step
up the tempo with their soulful songs
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
No cover.

be played

~:~~ra:~l fa~~r~;a::~'t~~"r:i

~t!":!s::~o~f:e1!%,a~R~~~d ~!!Jrn~!c:::Jio:!r~oeJ~~TJ ;

Greal Escape No cover
Thursday night to hear one of
C'dale's newest bands, After Dark,
play classic rock standard.1. Friday
and Satllrday night, Rare Form take
the stage, playing popular dance
music. Wednesdaynigbt, no cover to
hear the jazz mllSic of Mercy.
Hangar' -

Thursday night, it's

~a~S~~' 3:t~::~ ~ri!l:~'J:cl!

Jon's Band will play for free during
happy hour and for a buck after 8
p.m. Saturday !light, it's Four 011 the
Floor rock and roll for $1 cover.

th~~~e~':I."~mp'::~:-;"~!h ::::
music, caged dancers and hula-boop
contests. No cover.
PInel! Penny Pub- Sunday night,
Mercy will j:lzz up your night for no
cover.
P.J.'s - Sidesaddle will play
Friday and Saturday nights for a
$2.50 cover. SatlArday, cash prizes
will be awarded for the best
costt;lI\es.

011

the big screen video ;

~:r:~ :r:n~gf~~daY
Tres Hombres -

Monday night.

~~~~~S~oft~e~=~!t~,l

Bluegrass invades Wedne:;day with
the Wainble Mountain Rarr':llers.

Prime Time -

HeG. the final

W"'~M It A"Ollrr gee aill
Admission $1.00

lit 148 ne,l

P';~iday

and Saturday nights,
•• Creepshow," which promises the
most fun you'll ever have being
scared, will air at 7 and 9: 15. A
matinee performance will also be
alfered Friday at 3.
Sunday,
•• Ceremony,"
a
Japanese film dealing with a
powerful family from post-war
Japan to contemporary times, will
be shown at 7 and 9:15 p.m.

~:,t:k~~:~u~~~

original comedies ever made, will
be shown at 7 and 9: 15.
All SPC Films are shown in the
Student Center Auditorium at a cost
al $1.50.

Thursday, catch the thriller
, • Halloween D," s!arrlng Jamie
Lee Curtis, at 7 and 9 p.m.

'.

~

pres open 6:-45 show 'larts 7:30

SPC Videos are shown in the 4th
Floor Video LounKe for $1.
CONCERTS
Friday night at 8 p.m., Jackson
Browne lakes the stage at the SIU
Arena. Tickets are $10 and $12 and
can be purchased at the Arena box
alfice.

Monster Marathon
1. Dawn .')f the Dead
2. Mother's Day
3. u..rnbles
4. M(.~~!H ..jj
Costume contest Fri & Sat
1st prize lobster dinner
2nd prize steak dinner
and much more!

An~ f~ ~rr! f;a~ro~~ga~,!f J:;:!

and the Nashville Scorcher:: will
~e~~~ti:~ t~n~:t d 8 ofp.~
Saturday.

aer

The Resurrection Band will be
playing at the Newman Cellier
Fri~ and Saturday nights for free.

*

Sun. Dawn of the Dead
Mother'. nay

.----------.

'VIDEO

: :: .' ! .

~".'

.

,

HALLOWEEN D
.~-,

SPC FILMS
Thursday,
•• Harold
and
Maude," the touching comedy about
the relationship rl a death-obsessed
teen and a fn't;'-spirited octogenarian, will be shoWn at 7 and 9

SPC VIDEOS

P.K.'s No cover Friday or
Saturday to hear The Barr Starn.

.. £gy ~Drjve In

frontier in top 40 tunf'S as performed '
Wednesday, William Hurt stars in
hy Starship Enterprise Monday • , Body Heal," a tal'! of passiOl! and
through Saturday. No cover.
murder.

•
•

TONIGHT
7&9pm

$1.00
. Ac-

Harold and Maude
TONIGHT 7&9pm
$1.50

The Hall.oween Festival Has
Become A Growing TraditionUnique to Carbondale.
So This Year On Your \hJay
Down To The CelebrationDon't Just Reach For A Beer ...
Head for the Mountains.
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Forum held; issues addressed
by high sclwol board candidates
By Patrick Williams

Starf Writer

C:ommunication was the issue
of the night as candidatel> f"r
High School District 165 BO&:,I:I
of Education gathered at an
open forum sponc:ored by the
Carb<>ndale Leag..e of Women
Voters.
fo;ight of nine candidutes
running for five seats on t.... e
board attended the meeting at
Winkler School Tuesday.
Michael Altekruse, a candidate for a four-year I,oard
term, outlined five concerns
facing the district: maintaining
excellence; funding; e.aluating
district performance; lOi.!lDcing communication among the
board. teachers, parents and
students; and awareness of
nati'Jnal and state-wide trends
in education.
He said he is saddened when
there appears to be an. adversary relationship between
the school board and faculty, as
in
the
recent contract
aegotiations tetwe\7"
the
district and teachers' union.
Altekruse, who did not attend
the meeting but sent written
remarks, is a faculty member
in SIU-C's College of Education.
Another SIU-C employee
running for re-election to a fouryear term, assistant bursar
Robert Brewer, an incumbent,
said that in his 10 years on the
board, "I've been willing to
listen to community and
teachers and staff.
"I always felt I was elected to
represe"1t the community and
not one particular interest
group," Brewer said.
A question on merit pay fr£)~
the audience arter the c.lndidates made their opening
remarks got two positive
responses from candidates
Linda Brandon and Gib
Gerlach.

Nine candidates are seeking President Robert Brew!'r.
five seats on the Carbondale assisalant bursar at SIU-C:
Community
High
School Mike Diamond. Carbondale
£listrict 165 board of education. businessman; Gib Gerlach.
Two four-year a!'d three two- Carbondale businessman.
year terms are open. The
p.lection is Nov. 8.
Running for two-year terms
Running for four-year terms are:
incumbent Ba""-':Ira
are: Michael Altekruse, SIU-C Bennett; Donald Boeltne.
College of Education faculty faculty member at John A.
member; incumbent Arthur Logan College; Linda Brandon;
Black, education administrator Larry Young, teacher at
for the Illinois Deparment of Menard State Penitentiary at
Educ/dion: incllmhrnt ~nllrrt Chester.

at: 'Iach said "there's a place
for n ..~rit pay," and Brandon
said she thinks tile district-could
experiment with merit pay.
Brandon is a homemaker and
former member of the District
95 grade school board. Gerlach
is a former teacher and now
owns his own business, (jib
Gerlach and Associates, in
Carbondale.
The candidates also answered
questions on how they would
maintain
extra-curricular
activities over academic
programs.
Michael Diamond, a candidate for a four-year term, said
any cuts in extra-curricular
activities should be made
across the board and not confined to one sport. Diamond
owns a \'Ompuler retail outlet in
Carbondai....
Donald Boehne. a faculty
member al John A. Logan
College who is running for a
two-ye~r term. said he likes
extra-curricular acitvities. but
"we have to be able to aerord
them."
"Schools are about education,
not entertainment for adults,"
Boehne said.
Several of the candidates said
CCHS's
rising American
College Test scores were an
indication
of
increased
academic training.
incumbent Barbara Bennett,
who has served six years on Ihe

Class in HU8b~an as research t~ol offered
Russian J88 ":-"Russian as a
Research Tool" - will be offered spring seme£t~r.
The course wiD include the
study of basic language
structure as a tool for reading
comprehension. No Russian
prerequisite is required to
enroUID the course.
Two sections are scheduled:
Section I, the regular class, and
Section 2, a self-study course
with the help of the language lab

and the instructor.
Russian 448 wiU be offered
during summer session_ The
course is designed to train
students to translate articles in
their own fields.
Persons desiring more information about the courses
may contact J .R. Kupcek,
Russian Section, Department of
Foreign
Languages
and
Literature.

board, noted that ACT
cumulative averages in the
district are at '9 out of 33. which
is nearly as hig~ as the peak of
21 several years ago, she said.
Two other incumbents attending the forum were Arthur
~Iack and Larry Young.
Black, an educational administrator for the Illinois;
DE.,artment of Corrections. is
seeking a four-year term.
Young, a teacher at the
Menard Correctio!1al Center at
Chester, also noted the positive
attitude toward education.

I
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lIeQdl[uCU'tePS I
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100 West Jackson St.

I

The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in S<luthem Illinois

I
I
I
I

HaJrs: 9:00 to S:JO Mon.-&lt.
Sunday 12 to 5 Phon.! S<l9-p..1

~:::?, SOFT FROZEN YOGURT.

II

~~.a

I
I
FamoJs 0enna1 quality.
I
I
·
I
This coupon and 1~ .ntltl•• bear.r
119~ 5pecIc toQ reg. cup or cone of DANNY-YO I
~~::'n r:st~

In a cup or cone

\: crn~::rpl::al'=t '::~':t

• Guitars & AcceIIOries •
• PIanO & Players.

Kroger MolI·C'~o<Jl. West
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yogurt

J
II -----------------,
DANNON VOGIJRT.
(Coupon Expires 12/20/83)

I-

II
I
I

ORDER SAFE. EFFECTIVE

-SpecialPlain and All
Flavors-8oz.

14WfAT
VQ6U1fT

v."..
Limit-6

39¢ III
I

Until Oct. 30, 1983

.

-----------------

BNT FROM THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN

ADDRESS

\

3110 Polaris. Suite 25. Dept. 81021. Lu Vegas. NY 89102

DAM. EXP. Oct£CKlMO.

-

II

HOME TODAY.

1JlY.

I
I
I
I

_-250 m~ 120-Capsule Bott1e

SUD
_500 mg. 120-CapsuIe Bott1e Sl4.0D
_500 m~ 2..">O-Capsule BottJe S21.DD

CARD •

EXP. DATE
NAME
APT. ' - -

~TE

ZII'

1111 TI:
LIFO, INC

0 222 9080
Call . . 1·80··

(l.1o

v.,... -.

add 5075'\', sales ID)

II

AlT. ENCLOSED I
_OUY i~C18UAlAmEl
flEE IIlrPl1l1F 11111 .All TlIS WtTIll II lAYS.

~------------------------------~

-, nights accommodations at the Timber
Ran Condomlnlams Clan. 1-14)
- 5 day 11ft tickets at Steamboat
- Dally parties Incladlng hot tab happy hoars
- Ski lessons at a discount
• Steamboat dlscOGnt (OGpon book

"Before You Buy
Give Us a Try"

I~
I

(Between North Illinois and Itle railrOlld)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

OMC 0VJs.\

•

• Roundtrip Airfare from Chicago
• 7 Nights Accommodations at the
Autotel Ritz
• Cruise ticket of Acapulco Bav
• $429 Per Penon before Nov. 1
• $100 Deposit holds your spot

I

I

..

ACAOSS
1 Fish
5 081ed
10 Aria

83 Papal name
64 Cilrle: rell""
66 Ms. Shak....
speare
14 "Truly!"
67 Oelached
15Mi_City 66N.Y.leam
16 B08S1
69 Nasty look
17 Toronto or
10 Confined
New York
71 Urchin
19 Wrath
20 Ensnare
OOWN
2. Involved

~;~:svar

~=~

26 Nourished

3 Alga natIVe

:

;

~.:ntalnous

:15 Knapsack'
37 ImPediment
38 Nibbled
39 Criticizes
42 Fag

43 Nurse
45Athena
46 Heft
48 Slept noisily
50 Repudiated
52 Ares' kin
54 Fracture
55 Navy vets
59 BrmIh hero

To day's

(Round Trip)

Carbondale-Chicago

puzzle

,...., .....

28 Typist
29 Went with
31 Early
Peruvtan

Sol4At

B & A Travel
L

701 S.Univ.

i

LONGBR.ANCH

I

Expires Sat. Oct. 29,1983

I (Wigs, Hats, Dresses, Suits, etc.)
I 100 E. Jackson
10-6 Mon. Thru Sat.
_____________________
_
IL___ ~$1.00
Off Any Purchase

$63.00

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

r-------------------------~
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES

I

I

R--.AfpIr

~~:;''''';Ing

6 I love: Lat.
7 Auction
8 Shanks
9 Fumlture
style
10 Is m~
llUttered
12 Theater box
13 Was In debt
18 lubflc:alors
22 Trouble
24 AsIan land
28 Dwellings
2701 a cereal

r-------------AMTRAK
~.
549.7347

------------~.!!!!!

sheep
49 Period

510idwrong
53 C&rved slab

32Gul~

Beer and Bowl Bash

55Glrasol

33 Urged
38 Seat
40 Oatroll'S
founder
41 Pushes
44 Bureau

56 FlshInggear
57 S8/1d hiD
58 Smoley log

Every Thursday

60 Plaln"ff
81 Eight: PreI,

82 er.y
85 United

47 Female

Just $5.00 for all draft
beer and Bowling
Doors open at 9:30 p.m•

.f.++++~~++++~

~ HAN.AR~+
~
Thursday
+

!

Steppin' .Out

tt

r 'day &. Saturday
llam·6pm
'Jpm.12pm

+

HALLOWEEN SPECIA,~S. . . ....t.M..~
Fridav and ~atl .rdav ~¥~:1r'~

~
~ !H'iutun6 cans 60¢
Special appearance
~ by the Hamm's Bear.
~

o en unttllam

. ' .. :.; :- .-.-:",fj.

..

~. ~~nl~\J~

All drinks are happy hour
prices & all entrees are
$1.00 Qff between 9pm &. lam.

No Cover

Come in on Saturday with your ~OItume
and receive free chopeticb with direcdona.

-+-

~

CARU'S 15TH

SALE!

Anniversary._____. . . .

~·JEANS
~

COATS

20%O...

$1999
(Bootcut & St. leg)

ff . . .
MOR~

Layaways
available'

JE.At~S

'1499

... S.lIInol.
Carltondal.
Daily Egyptian. OclO~ 27. 1983, Page ~
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tJervlng ,ne

Ca:npus Briefs
MEETINGS
mURSDAY:
The Pre-Vet Club, noon,
Mackinaw Room and Jackson
COlmty 80ard of Health, 7:30
p.m., Jackson County Health
Department Office, Murphysboro.
RUTH ALTEKRVSE, owner
of Ruthie's and Caru's clothing
stores, will speak at a studentfaculty meeting held by the
Clothing and Textiles Student
Council at 6:30 p.m. Thursday
in Quigley Lounge.
ACCOUNTING M.I\NAGER
Dan Rizzardini of A.C. Neilsen
Marketing Research Firm will
speak on marketing research at
7 p.m. Thursday in Morris
Auditorium. Sponsored by the
American Marketing
Association.

THE FORESTRY Club will
meet and build a bonfire at
Conclave Pactice Site. In case
of rain. the meeting will be held
in the Illinois Room.
A SPEECH on "Philosophy,
Psychology and Four Modes of
Composition" will be given by
philosophy professor George
Plochmann at 4 p.m. Thursday
in Faner 1326. The presentation
is sponsored by the Philosophy
Colloquium.
A WORKSHOP en making
changes will be given by Career
Counseling from 4 to 5 p.m.
Thursdp.y in Woody Hall 8-142.
THE
SECOND
annual
Halloween disc golf touni3ment

~~::~d D?~ ~~~f ~r~~h!~~

begin at 4 p.m. Thursday at tbe
JIM KISTNER from Becker first hole of the disc golf course
Certified Public Accounting at the Recreation Center.
Review Course wiD give a
speech on the opportunities in
TIME OUT. alternative
accounting and selecting a CPA happy hour sponsored by the
firmat7p.m. Thursday in Rehn Wellness Center. will orrer free
)2. Beta Alpha Psi. honorary drinks. snacks and live music
accounting fraternity. is from 4 to 6 p.m. Thursday in the
sponsoring the event.
Recreation Center Television

Beg your pardon

bed fDO; in fo"",

~'.f,:t '-\
•

.' ..

J\"

~,r;F
\ ----~
I I II

I"

""'1 aaTe •

1 I

99

I
I '~I.'
.-_~_I

'.Cliicb..-fii'.1

"',74
~-lb-.-h:m-b-u;:8-r'l
•
'!I

I•

in pitt
•
II
99.
,____ .... ____ J
I

11'UIi:-m-b-a-n-d'.
II Pita 'I 1Ibeef gyroa'.
I t1.15 I I t1.50 I

event.
mE UNIVERSITY ana Law
School Tennis Courts will close
at 5 p.m. Thursday.

~

THE NEW officers for the
Data Processing Management
Association are: president Ron
Pigg; vice president Glenn
Evans; treasurer Jeff Camp
and secretary Elmerine Tostt.

..... ....

1I/24/1J.10/Z9IIJ

201 S.ll

549-4541

- ~---~

---.... ---f

WEN SCISSORS OF RICHE
Welcomes Back Terry Smith

REGISTRATION
CLOSES
Friday at Woody Hall B 204 for
~:ic~~?li:che~S~~3.Test,

Acrylic Nails ...... Sale· $20.00~ .,...

Pedicures ..•.Sale· $15.~'

TICKETS FOR the Miss
Eboness Pageant. which will be
held at 7:30p.m. Saturday, Nov.
5 in Shryock Auditorium. are on
sale in the Student Center ticket
office. The prices are $4.50 and
$6.

Free Haircut with Perm

$25.00
(with Frank Tergoning)

THE RECREATION Center
will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 6
A. Doyne Horsley of Car- p.m. Friday and Saturday.
terville. assistant professor of
geography. has been named
)983 Distinguished Teacher by
the National Council for
Geographic Education.
It marks the first time a
geographer in Illinois has
received the award.

Teacher honored

It was incorrectly reported in
the Wednesday issue of the
Daily Egyptian that the cost of
the Steamboat Springs. Colo.
sid trip offered by the Student
Pri>gramming Council is $219 in
Odtober and $299 in November.
T1ie correct cost is $219 in Octotier and November.

~'

Lounge.
. .
,\ HAYRIDE and plcrllc for
m.entally hancicapped people
WIll be held from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Thursday at Evergreen Park.
The Carbondale Park District
and Jackson Community
Workshop is sponsoring the

1110Walnul

~I

- \(\

Murphyslloro 617-4142

•• ' E I .

TAN 5 P Aw
TAN SPA OFFERS THE FINEST BEDS
AVAILABLE WITH LOW PRICESI
Healthy .~untans in just 7 sessions
SAFER THAN THE SUN

Seagrams

_I.BRING
MAIN (ea.' _nle Carbondale)
IN THIS AD FOR A $3.00

75¢

S2~·3713

of

Tanqueray

V.O.

of

75~

INTRODUCTORY SPECIALI
(limit 1 per cutom.rJ

-==-----.-

CAMPUS SPECIAL!

NOTICE!!

TOTE BAG 9.9S!:ue
with any purchase of Glasses, Contacts

or any other optical product
or professional service

LAST CALL for SIGN UP

POBD'OLIO - QuIlted front zIpper
pocket. Open back pock·
et. Full length center
zipper. Adjust.able shoulder strap.
Double handles. Assor\ed colors.

in the SIU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
lponsored DENTAL INSURANCE PLAN *
A FINAL MEETING will be held
MONDAY,OCTOBER31,1983
FANER HALL MUSEUM AUDITORIUM
1:3()'3:00p.m.

COIlVENTIONAL
BAUSCH IY WMB

SOFT
CONTACTS
( Initial FlWng I)nly)

toa~erquelrlonlaboutdUl

DENT.A L ASSISTANCE PLAN BEFORE the
DEADLINE DATE of NOVEMBER ht, 1983.
This will be YOUR LAST CHANCE to lign up!

$99

sluCREDIT UNION
9M'I.OVEES

1211 _ _ -

~~11200'

b1&451·-SQ5

SOFT
CONTACTS
(Initial Flttlng Only)

OOMPL£TE:
Prtce-lncludes
eE!oftConu.cue{"antact Len.1 !ye

Examlnwon
tCOldc.a.r.K't
e'n1ttal- Flum, OnJ,y

*Endorsed by The U~"fversity Joint Benefits Committee
and the Credit Union Board 0/ Directors.

EXTENDED
WEAR

!:JlPI~

eThc ...~Intac'tl' ,oJ. ClLII .>IIL't"P \If:th
.Pni!"l'Io\.·~

not lllcl:.AIt·
St:rva"C":;;

;n'url"'lL"lCm~

'-"pu'eo NOlo' 30, 1983

Nov 30. 1983

EYES J!lCAMINED BY .

TRY SOFT CONTACTS

J-_A_occro
____
R_oF_o_nu
__
M_~_Y__~__m
__
~E_I_N_O~
__
O_IT_ICE~~E3~~~~.~~-ll~~~~u_~

Weisser. For 85 years,
the wiser woy
to get eyeeare ..

• CARBONCALE
701 A S. OIlnoia Ave.

S4~7345

W£~!~!E~NCE~98

Plerll.l· of T-shirts remain

Deltas try to make amends
R,· .John Sl'hrag

siarr Writt'r

People
purchasing
a
Halloween T-shirt from the
Southern Illinois chapter of the
Delta (,hi fraternitv will also
receive a pamphlet on rape
awareness.
t'raternity members are
distributing the brochure.
pro\'ided by the Rape Mtion
C'ommittee, in an effort to m,~ke
amendswithpeoplewhofeeltne
shirt promotes violence against
women.
The T-shirts. which have a
design on the front depicting the
Grim Reaper holding the blade
of a scythe across the bare
breasts of a scantly-clad
woman. are being sold for $5.
On the back of the 2,000 shirts
is the logo of the Stroh's
Brewing Co. with the phrase
"for real beer lovers" printed
below it.
During a protest against the
shirts last week. members of
several women's organizations
suggested that people call
Stroh's to voice opposition to the
T -shirt.
However. according to
Stroh's
distributor
Dick
McLa'lghlin, "the Stroh's
Brewing Co. had absolutely
nothing to do with this matter."
McLaughlin. president of M &
M Beverages in Centralia, said
that his company and the

Stroh's campus representative
assisted the fraternity in getting
the shirts printed. Stroh's had
no knowledge of the shirt. he
said.
He said his company purchased the shirts from aT-shirt
supplier, which printed the
design of the reaper and woman
on the front. The design was
made by a Delta Chi member.
McLaughlin said M & M
Beverages sold the shirts to the
fraternity at a break-en'n
price.
.
"Neither we, nor Stroh's, has
any financial invoh'emcnt in
this," he said. "The shirts were
paid for in full by the fraternitv .f·
H~ said bevera~e distributors
often promote their products by
giving groups low prices on
items which have the name of a
beverage on them.
McLaughlin, Wll{\ said he did
not see the design before the
shirts were printed, said his
company "had no intention of
offending anyone."
Several people called M & !;/
Beverages to complain about
the shirts, McLaughlin said.
Kurt Hyzy, president of the
fraterr>;'y, said the Craternity
didn't intend to offend anyone
either. But he said the Craternity has $5,000 invested in the
shirts, and "can't afford not to
sell them."
Profits from the shirt sales,

he said. will be used to reiurnish
the lounge area in the frall'rnity
house.
Megha Rizen. a member of
the Feminist Action Coalition.
met with Hyzy earlier this
week. "he said that although
she is glad th~ fraternity is
distributing the rape awareness
brochure, she thinks the best
solution would be to take the
shirts off the market.
Rizen said the fhirts perpetuate a feeling of fear among
many women and are partkularly offensive to victims of
rape.
She said Hyzy told her that
Delta Chi is considering taking
Ule shirts off the market once
the fraternity has sold enough to
cover their costs. The fraternity
is also exploring the possib;iity
of somehow adding a red cirel:;with a slash through it over the
design to promote the idea of a
non-violent
Hallowet'n
celebration. she said.

-

~

umHl·RRCROE

SPC New Horizons is looking for
students interested in gaining ex..
perience in promotions and pro..
gramming.
Call Jennifer at 536-3393 or come to the
SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Center.

Rizen said a group of students
is circulating a petition which
protests the design on the Tshirt.
Shirt sales are going "pretty
good," Hyzy said, but the
fraternity "still has plenty left
to sell,"

Mini-courses to cover varied skills
Guitar, tap dance and
Japanese are three of the
classes offered by the New
Horizons Mini·.course program
this fall.
The 11 classes, which began
this week. are taught by
students and community
members. The session will end
~. 5.
Fees range from $7 for the
course Jane Fonda and Aerobic
Dance to $2 for knitting and
crocheting_ The one exception is

horseback riding. which costs
$48.

The Mini-Courses are offered
twice a semester. Three years
ago, when the program began.
it was known as the Free
School. because there was no
charge to the students.
The program is subsidized by
student fees_ As a result, the
classes are offered at a lower
price than other adult education
classes. Jennifer Spaha, New
Horizons cCHlrdinator said_

Student arrested on burglary charge
An 18-year-()ld SIU-C student
Police said $192 in cash was
was arrested and charged with recovered.
burglary early Wednesday after _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
he was caught by police running
from J & J Coin Co., 821 s.
Puzzle answers
Illinois Ave.
L
Michael J. McKay, a fresh..... H ...
C R
man in general academics, was
L I .a
II ...
apprehended by an officer
, E Ail E E
patroling on foot after CarL , ...
N
IJondale police received a report
ALP , N E
R
0
p
N ...
at 12:20 a.m. that a person was
R
C K
,
HE
on the roof of the business.
HE It '.' Co
L E
When police a.Tived, McKay
N
0'
allegedly kicked out plexiglass
,
, V E
rn the front door and ran south
N E L SON
... U
E
N
on The Strip. He was ap• L
.. ET
N E
prehended when he ran into a
.. T
EO
9
foot patrol officer.

..ast semester, ISO students
enroned in the program.
Classes hold a maximum of 20
students.
The aerobic dance class
usually fills up the fastest while
other classes, such as the
conversational Japanese
course, admit students up to the
first day of class, according to
Spaha.
The extended deadline for
enrollment is Oct. Z7.

f~~

IR<trEDNAOONs,~::';;~TKJN
~~J IrVe7&B4D g~V.!PDOW.
~ .,.......~'l!!

A Seminar on the Disarmament Question Today.
Representatives advocating Bilateral Freeze and Build-Down
theories will present their positions on this important issue.

I

..

,

~~
~

~.-

~~ou~
lET'S PARTY! Socialize & Relax With
lNe Music, Free Drinb & Snacks

TODAY,4-6pm
Stuclent leereatlon Center. Flnt Floor Loun.e

..~t
:,\~,

Owpun
...
c.m_

&(~
Intramural
RecreatIOnal

•

Sports

t

"'11<. u.JJ.e.t ~

TONIGHT-OCTOBER 27
TECHNOLOG Y BLDG. "A" AUDITORIUM
7:00PM
The excellent film "NUCLEAR COUNTDOWN" will be shown ..

~Happy
hl

acKSiiiCiiISTU

I~

Halloween

•. •

OPEN

flot Do!!s
24 HOURS Uienna
Chili Do!!s. Corn Do!!s

Friday &
Saturday

Cheese Do!!s. Polish Sausa!!e
Bratwurst. Cups ot Homemade Chili

Look tor our Booth on the Corner ot IL. 8& Colle2e
Daily Egyptian. October

27.

1983, Page 1\

1976 VW RABBIT 4-speed, am-fm.
engine. ' ... reat
sun-roof, good
m!"J, $1650.00. 5294697. 3227Aa55

biidv:

.. Classified InformatloD Rates
.. 15 Word Minimum

i973 CUTLASS SUPREME Old•
smobHe. Automatic, PS, PB, AC,

~~~eo';:. ~.~~1-~. b~~~

m&~~u~l~~ cents p~r word

Part. & Service.

Two Day_9 emu per word, per

ALTERNATORS AND STAR-

dathree or Four Day-S eent., per

~ebuilde:s,

Marion, II. All wor!c

~~t~~~.lkA~~jt:Jlt$

per word, per day.

M:;. Days-5 cents

Motorcycle.
1982 KAWASAKI,

All Classified A..lvertisiM, must

~:;~I::! ~~t~~e~:ctext ~~o;.:
!Tt~~~~nnOC:l!~~

infolf::

GPZS5~

like

storage available. $750. ~Cs:J

INSURANCE

SOLD ON CCNSIGNMENT, Long
formal dresses & wedding dresses.
Great for Halloween costumes.

your ad. call 536-3311 before 12:00
(or cancellation in the next
day's issue.

Also
"ufo. Home, MobIle Home
......... 1ndIvfcIua1 & Group

IIOCIIl

m::~e:~r~~~~~edh~"ft~~~~

the rate applicable for the num~
A Y ALA INSURANCE
of insertions it appears. There WIll ,
457-4123
also be an additional charge of
$1.00 to cover the cost of the
.....---------~

I

ne~i~er~~;:~~i must be
paid in advance excer:,f for those

""'it II
I

1968 OLDSMOBILE TORNADO !
good condition one owner, 58.000
, actual mil~ lull powe~ air and

i
I'

~~sti~~ni:~. ri:~. ~Aa.sg

I

MUSTANG,

f;PECIAL

!I

~:~n·lx~ell~~' c!idil;i~~rsLo~

!

mileage. Call after4pm. 5~49

I

MUSfANG ENERGY, 6 cylinder.
air, good MPG. Ii~ht ,)Iue, dark
blue fop. $1150 or bes . 1.9~49 ;
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1973,

'I

:!lcfIf~rr, r:~ha~i~!l~~Yfi~~

~:~:;.n~~~;~:~us~::;:~~;t.~~~~ I

n.b.o. After 5:00, 529-2175. 3109Aa53II

~il:;tCo~~Ut::'J:-$t~~ &~~x- !
3118Aa50

~1_~transmission,

Till tlnd HELMO SAll
UP TO IS" Of' ON ALI.
nBS & HBMIIIIN ITOCK.
·0531

Real E.tat.
ALTO PASS. 20 minutes from SIU.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, chain

~~~e::o~e~~~~t~~~~n!o,:nl~

~~' anytime. 536-7~~:A~
WANTING TO BUILD'? Beautiful
~!Lt~~r~~ge Hills, Car=~

L~KE.

CRAB ORCHARD
40 acres'l
1/4 mile fronta§e on blacktop road.

:Vaii~:b~~~~O.~ ~~tes<ii~f::.t;:;

percent financing avaiable at 12
percent over 10 year term. Phone
. 549-3002 aft~r 5~ for. apFtintment
tOStoC. ThIS lSa rgam'S3oo2AdjO
MUST SELL! THREE bedroom,
central air, fullt!; caIfoeted, l!>w

door. Barry. 453-4301 days. 549-6!!03
evenings.
3072Ad51
OWNERS MUST SELL, make
offer-homes from $18.()OO.$80,OOO.

~~Icfo~ !l:U'i~~~e':t~ fi~~~~~

1975 MERCURY COM~ 4 dr .• ps.

3r~~~

of Realty, Carbondale, ~3521.

_ _ _ _ _ _-=-=-B3081Ad62

~7~0~~~~~M V~s~~ff~le~og~n

~RJn~~~~~e T~t~ ~n~

interior, $1200 OBO. Call after
4pm, 529-5375 or 529-5982. 3142Aa50

I!Ossihilities. Locat(!(j SE of town.
Cralley Real Estate, 457~~2Ad50

1979 CHEVY IMPALA, Carbondale, air AM.FM-casse~
~~se5P~~ \\ heel. $3350. 3=r:Aa51 I

I
I

1976 TOYOTA.
EXCELLENT
condition. Stereo rl!tem. Must see
~PlI~~te. Ca after 3~~

LAKE
CHATAUQUA,
3BEDROOM, 2 bath house. fa'Wl~Jt.sun room. Dock $92.miAd67

win! er car, $350 or beSt offer, 52917-15.
3174Aa51

B3149Af50

~~~ ~.~e~T~Pe~Nex~

concliRon. $3500, 549-2040 after
2pm
3188Aa52

$2995

197'.1 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4dr.•:

;?::3.m::~~2z3~lid transp3=~~'

12 X 60 3 Bdrm •. avail. immed.

1968 BUICK WILDCAT.
great, PS, PB, AC, crUise !
control must see. Very sharp. I
$800. 529-54.10.
3205Aa~ I

FlnCllncing Avail
See Doug Bu.hur

~unsl

I

----------- I
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$3995

(ltN. Hwy. 51
Carbondale
orCa"

549-3000

"."..1.
ATAIUGom••.

~~!h;i~11.bt~1~~.ing t~JXls2
COPPERTONE
REFRIGERATOR, $35.457·7027.
3233Af53

Electronics

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO

W.'"

beat CMy IWb In town
HATAOII MA'-INI'. AMP.

.1.....

51"'"

lDKIA-.
MAXIU UOXUI

co.

12.21_.
II.lIJ_.

SONY
klNWOOD
MITSHUIIIHI
AMI.II
'""NICS
YAMAHA
PtO NIIII
""IIMAN'
JD Ac_tlcs
I(AIIOON
SPICA
NAKAMICHI
OIlADO
AND MANY OTlf.1 I.ANDS
NAD
HA .... II

Jye

OPEN SUNDA YS
Call before coming 644-3771

1313 South St.

AUDIO TECHNICA
SONIC
BROOM
$10.95
lONY WALKMAN
HEADPHONES
FROM
$19.95
CLOSE OUT PRICES
ON ALL DEMO
TELEPHONES

~~
549-1501
457-0375

I
I

I

room apt. 3 blacks from C"mous. No
pelS.
GI_WIIII_, hnt.l.
510 S. Unlv...lty
e:"·7i41 549-2454

1-

TELEVIS.ON REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES

I

!
I

24-haur estimate service
9O-doy warranty

I
I

A-l T.V.

PARKTOWN APTS.
Perfecl lor professionals. 800 SC!. It ..
2 Bedroom oporImen •. Air. COfpeted.
patio. lighled parking and coble TV
Behind Carbondale Clinic 5350!

i

month.

!

WOODRUFF SERVICES
457·3321

715 S. III. Ave.

..

N_
. . . . . . ." ,....
"'''"'and
' " 2"bed·
"for efficiencies.
bedroom

I

Graham

!

l

~

Pet. & Supplle.

Now Renting for Fa!1 and Spring.

DOG
GROOMING
CARBONDALE. Pick·up, delIvery.
Professional,
all
breeds,
reasonable prices. Pet supplies
available. AUSlins',529-11l8.
2831Ah51

!

E~fi,ie"cie5

(2

4 Blocks From Campus.
Water, Sewer Included
, Carpeted, Air Condo
549-6610

b.

IMPERIAL
MECCA

Mu.lcal

(\f Stars) teaches all levels. Also,
':Jeginners in most other styles.
inCluding classical. Call ~am
Reeves. 687-4960.
3049An60

blks. 'rom Campus)

~URNISHED
EFFICIENCY

4'\: FOOT BOA Constrictor.
Fnendl excellent condition and
1:~~~all~~k~V~t~~~~~' $100 or
3217Ah50

~~~~~~ W~~rlf·~s~~Y~t°ho~

apr,. No

516 S ••owllngs
'49·2414 417-7941

---

FLAMENCO QUITAR LESSONS!

bedroo~

Pyrcomld.

WA:>lTED. ADOPTIVE PARENTS
for six sweet AKC poodle pUiI~es.
Movinff Must sell ASAP. I or
best 0 ('1'. 529-1584.
n69Ah52

AUDITIONING
BASSISTS.
Cq~PLEX Music. TechniC'll
ability reo .ulred. Call1.s7~o\n56

and 1

pelS. laundry lacililies.

A~UARfUMS
MURPHYSBORO.
TOPICAL i'iSh small animals
and birds. also d~ and cat suH;
~lies. Beckman's 0., 20 N. 17 h
I.. 684-6811.
B28(.aAh60

! Hou.e.

I
i
!
1

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental! For free service call
529-5252 or 529-:!libb. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B2811Bb5S
THREE
BEDROOM.
FURNISHED. Ciose to campus and new

~~~n~bie~!'! ~r~. g~~~~t

~en~alsR~~.J.~~lsBa~~~~~Jl~genl r:r~:;~ro~EB~?~~te~,O~~~l

studio. FuJI line of musclal ac·
cessories. Unbelievable prices!
Digital Del~ MXR. $300. Tube
~.'J:.rS~~~dsCo~~8M~VC~W~!~ .
University, on the Island W~~6s

FOR

R~NT

I
I

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. One I:!'droom furnished apartment, air:! absolutely

I ~ R:~:aa~~~~~~d RT.il~\;~~~
I

Call 684-4145.
82971Ba57
ONE" TWO bedrooms furnished,
carpet, no pets. Two bedroom
. unfurnishEd duplexes, also. 5291735. 457-6356.
3014&59
BE READY FOR winter, 2

~~:~i~'!'d"f~fJmw~t F~~~m~~~t

10caHon. Furnished or unfurnished. rent now for winter
semester. 529-1539.
2956B1>56
4-BEDROOM,
SPLIT-LEVEL,
furnished. J males need I more

~lrs~i1ir.'~~~~tl~aeJ.I2f,::~at'i

:

Apartment.
DISCWASHER $13.9

)LOOI\ING FOR ROOMMATE for
a nice. spacious, Quiett two
bedl':.om profes!>ional apar ment.
t·ull~ carpeted. a-c, reasonable
utili ies. Rent 5162.50-month.
Available immediately. Call 5496283 afte:- 4pm.
3187Ba55

AII.n·. T.V.

403 S

~S7.7009
Across from 710 Bookstore

OAK LUMBER 2x4's. 2x6'S. 2118's
lengths 8-13 feet over 250,

IApartment.

Dear Customer:
Someone you know knows
me and has leorne-· that T.V.
and Stereo Repairs need not
be expensive nor time·con.
Free Estimotes.
s!..'mi"9·
Some-DoY·Service, and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repairs lor less. like
that someone. Call: 549.5936
And save.

FOR
SALE,
PORTABLE
wheelchair, excellent condition.
$90 or best offer. Phone 1-993-6828
or 1·997·1208.
3185Ai51

AT-330
$29.~5
IMS-l400ER $24.95

SPECIAL

I

t21 E.Maln
.57-0375

Rental/Soles New & Used

~~~en appliances. No ag~~

10XSO 2 or 3 Bdrm.,
tied down. underpinned.
IL_ _ _...:S=-I_995
_ _12XSO:2 Bdrm .. tied down.
<.ur1derpinned. set on
spacious lot.

715 S. University
549-1_

MOVING, MUST SELL ASAP.
M3dtag washer-Speedqueen dryer,
$1 :::8.alr., ant~e regUlator clock,
po es. 529-1.
3l86Af50

FOR SALE

1970 FORD RANGER XLT pickup
truck. M, power steering, cart~O
light, bump'er witb hi'cn.: runs
good $650. Phone 549-300.: after
SPIll. .
B3186Aa57

1979 CHEVY MONTE Carlo.
Black-Black. A. T., P. S. ,
~e 'sJ~J.m 8 trac~K:53

COSTUMES

r51~tINp!rg~ ~~~~, S~~'i

Mobile Home.

1977 TOYO'l'A LAND Cruiser. 4x4.
Excellent running condition. New
~~.t,~~ers, dUal exha~M1~7

~~~:t~ 1W:~ii ~~~~f~~~h~

(kelly) - North Carolina C1Jht
blue) - VSC (white) - others. 14
each~trrid. Send check to L G.
Sox 17,j rookhaven. MS, 39601.
-::OD or ers call 1-601-8$-1085.
3147Af65

CARTRIDGE
SPECIALS

~s~gn~ tro'\~~~u~":':i~~~
bricll Cnmp'lete set of enjoya~le

~~3rvthrn~~DRun} Tfood. Pf;~:~

SWEATSHIRTS!

Sat.. 100 E. Jackson.

r~il:,!!~h~~m~~t~tePro~~tyOp~~~~

1976 FIAT 131 Statiou Wagon,
automatic, low mileage, new tIres,

303OAf51

COLLEGE

i~~~~~r;~~iC. l~t:ton~:r..:

% Mile South of Ihe Arena

, 70 VW POP. Top t:amp~r. 7,000 I'
miles on rebuilt engine With new .
clutch
and
an
receiPtsll'
mechanically very sound. Mus
sell $65O-best e>ffer. 457~~1~~·

M~t :i~~~~::'~;il~54~~th

HALLOWEEN

\~

Automobll..

••. SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sell

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & used
furniture, Carbondale. Buy and
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum south
Midland Inn Tavern, go 3 miles.
549--4978.
B2948Af58

Lo.., Motorcycle Rat. .

~~

3199Ae54

Miscellaneou.

1980 SUZUKI GN400. Black with

t::::tiy~fo~~;':dw~tP:"::n!:i

198!)

~:eB=c!~: ~~~~J~~~rg.12~

SEASONED FIREWOOD OAK ...
~r~'.?;;m~-987-2468 or 1'~ms

advertiser whieb lessen the value
of tile adnrtisement will he ad-

~" with ....bH....
FOR S~'LE

Lowest Pr!ces, Largest Selection

--_.

1979 HONDA XLlOOS. Looks new.
O. B. o.
Includes two
Imets. 549-3084 after 4P~i96Ac52

7'W?:tffr

USED STEREO EQUIPMENT IN GOOD
CONDITION OR NEEDING REPAIR

1976 12x52 TWO bedroom. Underpinned, tied down. $3500. Owner
financing available. 457-2179 week·
days.
83189Ae50

~egl~um~t~r;.f.;:g..nlique~27~~&

~~:efre"n~s, ~:~~i[ic;,::

=~f:= n~v~-:t::=tmJ ::;

BUY, SELL, TRADE

HUGE 14x·,il FULLY Carp'eted.
furnished, skirted. central air,
M\l!it sell. 549-8102.
3188Ae50

&!~: C:':l~~':s~i1es. Must ~4A~~9
~75

The Daily Egyptian cannot be
responsible for more than on ..
day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsihle for

ElectronIc.

~~:nl~~~f4. Roxann~l~fA~~

529-4517.

pe~e::a. ~

day's publication.

it

§:u~g('~buN.\'n~~::es\tri'e!i

w;~e ':h~~1De Da,-7 et)uts per
~'i! r:;. '::~e._ Day..... em;

FOR S.4LE OR rent. 8x4O. early
model, 1 bedroom. completely
furnished. refrigerator, p'rl'pane
slove, kerosene hl'ated, un-

I

W'~[t:~7~.east cn p~~~J
POSH 3-BEDROOM, BRICK,

a~,

fg~~' carport. Availa~~~~o~~

NICE COTTAGE. CLEAN, close to
campus. Immediate occupancy, no
pets. S4!Hl272 or 54~'B3\.i6BbSO

~~~:.~g~~~~~66. North

of
3176BbSi

MURPHYSBORO - 2 BJ::DROOMS,

~~~t~e~~bo~~lt.g~a\T~~

Goss Property Manage7i3i":~'

alter

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED
Lewis Park Apartment a..ailable
for spring semester. Call S:i'.il~5s

COTTAtir: f'URNISHF.D. I Male
s('Jdent. i'Jo pets""motorcycles.
Availahle Nov. 2. rhone 457·8466J
7~;n - 8pm.
3209Bb:.1

5:~O

pm. .

3207BbSO

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSI:>lG. Two bedroom furnished house and three bedroom

~~~~~~t~dAhb~~'~iey:,sn~e:!isa~r

waterbeds. Two IT'. 'es west of
Ramada Inn on Old _It. 13 West.
Call60Hl45.
83228Bb68

3 BEDROOM Ft RNISHED brick
r~ncher. 2-bath. located' nE~ar

f::J~~~~iohr~~~~fh~:~J:ye~\~~
~lu~le4·_~~~~~~nh~~!'~~?l;~~~

~~~otal house to 3 new P~~~B~

Novl Renting For Fall
ttowas Close to ('Ampul
4.8edroom: 405 S. Bev.rag.
3·lIedroom: 303 S. For•• t
406 Ch.rry Court
.IOS. "'sh
1.Bedroom: 406 S. Univ.rsity 13

52'-3'"

529-1012

VERY EXCELLENT 12:<65. Two
bedrooms, furnished. air, natural
f.as. unde:tnned. anchored. Close
5~~.us University ~;Jbtl:a

~~'V~~~~. ~~~e:' 2~Hn~1::~

3117BfSO

B3231n~68

ONI!: AND TWO bedrooms. Clean,
nicely furnished. Close to campus.

ONE BEDROOM. FIREPLACE.
stove and rE'frigerator. all electric.
:e~~~ ~~~g~~t~~·f3. South-

GREAT LOC ATION . 2 Subleasers

HELP W A,NTEO

~9-'M,~~~d ~'ii~~~cy. B~I~Wc~'

3197BfSO

g~~~~ri~M:~T'{ro~0k"sn}~~~
insulat~fenced-in

backyard'l/:its

~r'::!~"i~~t ~~e:'~~!:) i:ffe~ .:~
~!~%~Sn~~~e~8~e~arl~2f:93~al~r

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating bil1s~ One bcdroom

Rooml

Located 1'2

~nh!~~ i~~f!Ji~~~i~m&~~5~A

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMERYear round. Eurof~ S. Amer.,

rev~ '~~~~cP~.:"!r:i2W:1~CoWege, 68H917, 529-~ 457-3321.

mfo. Write
Box 52-IL-l Corona
De~ Mar! .CA 92625.
2822C51

fS:~lm?on:' ~in~r!et~7 f~,?::~~
miles

east

of

~~~vher~i~ku~a~~dHI~a~n W~!f~=

~~r~.eA~ill~~~ .:gwI(~IS:~aVi~
~ring

(4'2 month) con1racts.
one 549-6612, 549-3002 ~~B~

appointment.

NICELY FURNISHED SINGLE

after 5:00.

~1~ar!!~nt~r~'S~htse':l:: ~

B2l:08BdSl

13t

WANTED WAITRESSES FOR Coo
Coo's and S. I. Bowl. Apply in
person anytime after 9: 3O'llhsc64

~m4Bd57

ONE BEDROOM - $100. Two
bedroom - $130. No p!!ts, carkin9s
~~~k, ~~~.qUiet. Sout ~~56

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS.

~~:~-e ~t~fa~Cnd ~~~I~j
~~f ~~:=~;..~~~oroim~~::::

~~l~!ih~~~o~~~.I~~~Ob~~t~!

Wtfhen~mca~n~ r~::ni!~~
~~J~C;9T1:4~~~~~~t:ffl~~~

MALffil1 VILLAGE. FRONT and
rear bedroom;;, i t~ \}::ths. flOTnished, washl'l" included. Beautiful
conditIOn. $225-month. Lease and
deposit required. 549-~3151Bc53

~~f~le~tf~~ ills 'fom~:

Don't waste money. call us, 529B3104Bc65

4444.

bondale, IL 62901.

No inventory to buy. send SASE
for more info.: S~Ialities, Rt. 3.
Box 59E, Cobden . IL 6292fi3161 C5S

CLEANING LADY NEEDED.
Must be here over semester break.

1:C~r~r~nr~!eJ.'~eo~~: ~~

~~~~?~~;)l;.~le i~~~iate~~I.IY
fC;~Y~eJu~~':t· t~~lIbe~~:~:ii

house. Central air. nice location.
own room, ear space. 549-4719 afer
5pm.
2916Be54

ROOMMATE, NON-SMOKER, to
share nice hOllS'!. $lUl-month. 4572610.
3106Be52
SHARE

~

~e~::! ~~ ~ s~.;~a~:~:~

Susan. 457 ..0:m.

3122Be50

LEWIS PARK. FEMALE roemmates needed for spri!Jg semester,
~: Rent negotiable. ~N~J~

TWO BEDROOM 12x52. Front "
rear bedroom. Country setting.
$160 per month. 457-2179 :~~i~

PJOMMATF. NEEDED TO share

~~~is.NO pets. Single 0~1~~

ROY AL RENTALS
Aportmerts
Mobile Homes
Furnished & Air Cond.
No Pets

457·4422

FREE BUS
TOSIU

e Laundromat
e CABLEVISION
e1or2baths
e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e$145-$360

:~
_'m".
l!H0MlS

North of Campus.
SlngleRalel
Avallabl.

~J\.
__
.. u.u_ .}

~

"HWY51 NORTH
549-3000

campus. Cost: $110 per month.
Please call as soon as possibi(' 31
3165Be57
ROOMMATES NEEDED. MALE

~~f1::l.en!::g-=~~~W~c'lt~~

4265.

3181BeSi

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

Lewis Park, ~" utilities, 549-4S<il.

318281'50

HELP
WANTED.
COORDINATOR of Rehabilitation
services: MA or MS in some
aspect of rehabilitation, social
work. or psychology. at least 2

TYPING
ts'

1-984-2~31

rates.

Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
rates . 549-2258.
3170E66
TYPING
CHEAP.
EXPERIENCED, excellent w(Jl'k. fast

~~~tFo~~~c.rr::r~~tc:.~~1

457-4568.

THE HANDYMAN - PAINTING,
glazing, drywalli!lg. ele<:<ri~al,

c:~s;~~r All jgg!I~~ge !a~~~:
~ality work. Reasonable rates.

457-7026.

WORRIED ABOUT
PREGNANCY?

consultants to IIuItInatIonaI
firms seek Qualified IndMduais Wt1It

I

language and area expel1lse on lorelgll
mar1<ets 0111 clients prefer foreign n31100ais
WIIi, aovan-.ed degrees from Amenr..an UnNel"
sittes. VISe r~ rnghtnotapplyto some
ollheiMlll3bieprojects PaIt·1imeaodfiA.tJme
assignments aVaJlable. Feo> "'00.

Send resume or requesl lV,
applicalion form 10:

5_.
CrIwIanI" Paine
Depl8-33

~~.~.~:

PO 8Qx A3629
Clllcago. illinoos 60690

FfERED'

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, the,sesONE ROOMMATE NEEDED. ; dissertatiOl's, bOok manuscnpts.
Nice three bedroom house. $100 a
=n~i~:~~=~~~~~.
gt~e'g~S4~. between gi~
2757£53

g:~e~:tri~~~ :S~-~~to:

Mark_

3211Be67

help with pregnancy

options and birth control. Call the
Wellnes5 Center 536· ........

WANUto

IDISHES. KITCHEN ITEMS. furi
I"iture, good clothes, books'l
ISot. 8om-? 2101 Sunset Dri~~J
IMuch. much more. 832261<""'1

I

II

.PLANT SALE. MURPHYSBORO·
.1313 South Street. 9-6 Thursl
Iday-? Priced from $.50 ~
1$12.00_ 684-3nl.
3219KK.
IHERITAGE HILLS. CLOTHES .•
household items 10-HP 36"
Ilriding mower with-withou!l
trailer, many other items .•
• Saturday.
3230KK5q

..------------

FOUR MILES WEST of Carbondale. Three miles east of

~~f&?~~r~~8v~. ~~~~u~~~~:

3222K50

RIDERS WANTED

•

CARBONDALE TO ST.

Louis

fL8$2fs:l~~I(;~~~aa\~ r.r~gf~~~

WANTED TO BUY. C1a~ rings,
old gold" silver. broken jewelry.

$31.70;

~S.

457-4144.

~~i"ffiiscr~r'V~~~'J,~lj C~it;:,es,
'fflinois Avenue. 457-6831.
B3013F:.9

LOST
GOLD ELGIN LADIES Watch.

~:a';'3.~~\~~-~~!!!~9T: 31~1:

KITTEN - 4 MONTH old K.a~ ti~er

. 31~J'2

LOST! ORANGE BACKPACK
con1aining drafting equipment and

~:!~rrJc~~ ~f~~f_~,li~k:~

3214652

Carbondale

to

~~~::l!~~tf~dia:;Jr:.·m $4~~:
21441'51

RIDE' , THE STUDENT Transit"

~~e~~:e'\'e~~~':s~~~!b~J!Ut:,S
~r!t~ar~~~~su~~::.ttJ;~.)~
:;':v~~~f. iU~~~~hi~~~~a~::~~

12: 30pm Thursda"s (Regular
$49.75 roWldtrip). Tickets may be
purchased up to three weeks in
advance. Tic..I(et sales outlet at 715
South University Avenue on
•• The Island", open Monday thru
Thursday IO:30am-12:30pm and
~i~~' Friday 10:3Oam-=s

~!'Jen~~at;~~!uc;.~tri .Sf:i~:1

Friday 5pm, leave ~hicago,
Sunday
5pm.
Reservation

~:?::r:dVi~~slr~as1~~~O::l !~~

cepted.

FOUN,D

32371'50

YELLOW LABRADOR FEMALE.

~it~~ r::r:e 'j.!~~~f{h~nl:i

are noffound.
5:00pm.

5~-2236. 8:30am-

3201H50

ENTERTAINMENT

(~\

HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS!
Lessons! GenUe horses for sale.
Hoofbeats - 457-4370.
2911154

l

HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC
hayride and bonfire. Fun for all

.\

~~~s ~~~~~t_~::~~Oasr~~

Mickey.

SMILE TODAv)

~

2910154

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
LONGBRANCH. Hat.:t wi~S.

~~~ob ~tsj:~~ ~:nk750

FACES PAINTED, COSTUMES.
fortWle telling. F~ Funkl) but
~~~~~n~~d. alnut 317

fJJ:,

,,0 YOU ENJOY medieval arts
r!:!~~;)1~~~:r:o~~~:

!OIl to the Current Middle 16,~'

FEMALE RooMMAi'E WANTED
for nice large two bedroom
apartmen~ two blocks from

SEKA-HOI.MIS·TOP
XXXST".S
PU!C _ _ ..

3216Be65

I

I
I
I

SCHOOL

e1MPROVE CONCENlRAliON
e"'VOID UNNECESSARY IllNESS
FOR HelP & INFO .• CAll WELLNESS
CENTER. 536-.... 1

f:u:~~:.t 457-4664 afte~U~9

~W::'~:i~~I~J:~ ~rs ~~,~

~

I For your
I Convenience
I Clip & Save

ANTIQUES

e DECREASE TENSION
elNCREASE PERFOIIMANCE IN

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
needeo to share 3 bedroom
apartment. $121.118-month •. includinr, utilities_ Available 1m~r~ia ely. Call after 6~5J:9

$lso-month.457-4893.

I
I

fast set. Saturday 8-5.
STRESS?

for Steve.

SERVICES

f!,~DJs~:':~&M~f~~~

B322SE68

EXPERIENCED TEACHER
WILL babysit in her home.
M~I':rdG~~~!~~f.~~~7'M7 and
3232E53

LADIES GOLD ELGIN watch. AgPulliam. Sentimental value
Reward. Call Cristy. 529-1S;k54

PAINTING INTERIOR
EXTERIOR. GuarO!nteed proiessional'
quality. AI Raila, 529-4868. 2790E50

3208B~

3210E49

service agencies. Se'ld resume to
R. 1\. V. E. IncorporatedwP' O.

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for
very nice 4-bedroom apartment in

ft:.':lSlt~a~~!r~sSf~~~r~e'f~!4fi'

C~'f~7-61:J'~~~e

after 5. Reasonable
3121E63

~e~~c?ri~. Pf~;tE ~n:rP:~;ul~~

~onfidential

~ld~1
~~I
\.,.1
I

SERVICE.

~~E:: ~11~4~l~~r

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Nice Garden Park apt.
fJ~~(,~~_ electric. ~!b~k

457-5366.

t~i~!rfn~ATIO~~d

coordinating an array of services

::~:Zl ~'::;.~J!iiy ~=Oy~. are
B3198C58
-H-O-R-T-I-C-U-L-T-U-R-E---S-TUDENT
FOR yard work. call457-~IC50

~nt Wo~e~i~ t~~:re:r~fo~~ 1:~
549-1401.

COVONES - ALL POSITIONS

~~~~~a~~e. if.Pr~e~n person f~f!M:49

~tl t~f:h~fr~~o~e :Nh~~lt' s~~~

N;;;ED TO SUBLET or find two

~~7:!~Sb~c;rroTmrrt~0.:~et'~i

~';,~r~~ ~~rediately. B~t;~s2

Thursday afternoons. $30 per
week. 549-3973, mo.-nings ~~i66C49

r:::rs
f~~f3~~~p~~~r:ce f~~
evaluation. monitoring and

OF 3-Bdr house -

PERFECT FOR COUPLE. Two
bedroom with 12x20 living room,

~~~l~¥o~~wa~~~'tra~~-T.

3159C50

~ne ig~~rne'=!~a.a~~~~i~::

Roommates

month rent free negotiable. Pets
o.k. Ce il after 1: OOp.m. 54~~me50

~~~~l~!il.b~t~~~~~~l~a:o ~m:

HOME

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORSHIP AVAILABLE. Start your

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent,
available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B306OBc61

VERY BEAUTIFUl. AND ~actieall" new 14 wide with fron and

~~9>}W¥G

alterat;ons. B~t prices. 1182 East
Walnu1 (behind universit Mall),
~~-6pm. Monday-Satur 3lo5~l3

PART OR FULL-TIME work.
Prcpessing mail or ty~ing. Ex-

furnished, central air. natural gas.
WlderpiMed'u anchore:\. close to
~~. and niversity ~~~i

CARBONDALE - NEWLY CARPETED, nicely furnished, 2
bedroom with air. 31.2 miles east.
No dogs. Availllble November 1St.
$175-month. 457~.
B3096Bc51

NO

~~~~'rir ~~~P'Ki~:'s
I~~~
ROOm No.4.
JI33C50

EXTRA NICE 12xtiO. 2-bdrm.
furnished. private setting. l~
lot, fully insulated, nc do~.
4800 evenings.
B 16Bc59

1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furnished, energy savin1~: eamptJS. Sorry, nO~B~

2827C51

AUCTION-; & SAUS

many sizes available. low mt)nth~v
rates. for more info. call 57.ol ·1133. B3101E63

5.

~~IYJg:' 1 ~!yg~~:;,;ro~~~p, ~~e

MINI

~~~~.!t~~d~~:'· seirst~rag~~~~~

';;i:~~~~.

.

.. ~~~rE~~~~';;der~Oi~roP:a~t
time. Dancers: $S.OO per hour.
Strictly legitimate-type en-

::l~~rash. $Jl:-~~th i~~l~~~

Mobile Homes

~BEDROOM

DUPLEX. clean. energ}' effiCient,
slove and refrigerator. all electric.
available immediately. $275 per
month. 529-1203 After 5pm.

EXTRA NICE T.'lO bedroom.
after Spm.

STOR-N-LOCK

Duplexes

~~R~6~DALE.

outhernfest

III":;"

Student Activities Fair
No Admission Charge,
Just lots of Good TImes.
I'ua, PrUee6. ~
Come 6. EnJoy! New. Z.

NOOIl dll +1 PRe P _
Ara.

RAIN LOCATION
BALLROOMD

sruo~CENTER

1heD.E...............

ADULT ....::.A}Ut:SO
.INTALS-VID/OSHOWS-~

_a."'ILDIN~

U 3 S IL.AV CAllOMDAU
NOON,.5'30 MOH - SAl
_Z-S:lO

oq of people haP1tY1
DC
call
~1I

to ploc. on

.eI.
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Cyclist familiar with struggle,
but finally gets to know success
By Sherry Chisenhall
Sports Editor

t

Laura Miller knows all about
uphill battles.
As an amateur cyclist, she
knows the agony of coaxing a
t>icycle up and over a mountain,
with 20 miles of flat-out racing
already behind her and more
miles to go. She knows the
frustration of trying to carve
her niche in a fast-growing
sport.
Miller also knows success.
She has made it over the
mrunta;ns and is edging into the
cycling limelight.
Just one year after sh~ began
competitive bike racing, Miller
wheeled out of nowhere to finish
18th among 50 women in the
time trial at the u.s. Cycling
Federation Natiuilal Championships last August in San
Diego, Calif. She start~ cycling
just three years ago.
She followed that rookie finish
by claiming 20th place three
days later in the 57-mile road
race, among a field of 70
women.
For Miller to even qualify for
the nationals was a small
miracle in itself. She is licensed
in her home state, New York,
and had to qualify in the district

~

I

I

Vt.

Miller followed those two
rides with her 18th- and 2Othplace showings at the nationals.
''The road race was really
tough," Miller said. "The
course was miserable. There
were two major climbs, and
people were falling off. I had to
go out and buy lower gears for
my bike before the race."
The time trial was no picnic,
either.
''Time trials start at one
minute intervals," Miller said.
"You have to work alone, and
go as fast as you can, the whole
way. You can't take pace from
other riders.
t "The time trial is the most
,objective way to measure
. strength. It's really hard
because you just ride as fast as
possible. There's no strategy,
except to know your body and
its limitations."
Miller said she has had little
trouble tolerating the pain in-

I

WED. NITE 1 for 1 Speedrails (Starts at 6:00)
We Now Hove "Big Scresn" T. V.

HAPPY HOUR

801 E. Main

Mon.·Fri. 8;30·9:30am
4:00·7:00pm

Ph. 549-"841
Hrs. Sam-20m

KEEP YOUR SUMMER TAN YEAR
ROUND

GlAND OPINING-'''' lealon
Fri' .y. 10/28/83, 10:00-7:00
Saturday. 10/29/83, 10:00·5:00

(take one fr_ "'lion on
each day.)
No Purcha.e Necessary
New Rate.: $5.50
Students:

"'.00

715 S. University, Carbondale 529·51~1
DeYoung Str. ." '''''rion 997-6.481

"How to KickoH
a Football Halloween Weekend"

ch~~t~~~~~e~:reNew

York
District Championship last
June was Miller's first stab at
qualifying for nationals. In the
45-mile road race, she sped to a
first place finish and duplicated
that placement in the 25-mile
time trial.
Before the nationals, she
~eezed in a second-place ride
in the Stowe-Shiman!! Road
Race, a 5O-mile trek in Stowe,

BLEUFLAMBE
ruES. NITE 7 S~ Jack Daniels (Starts at 4:00)

Laura Miller

volved in a 5O-mile race.
"Before I started cycling, I
used to run," she said. "I rar;
competitively for four years,
and knowing how to deal with
pain helped for cycling. I have a
real ability to forget about pain
and not think about it. It's
almost a game.
"A lot depends on the race.
Forty-five miles can be easy if
110 one's doing anything. It can
also be incredibly grueling,
though."
That still has not been enough
to hold down the swelling in the
racing fields. Miller said the
sudden growth of cycling has
flooded most races.
"The sport is fmally starting
to get exposure," she said.
"People have started seeing it
in advertisements, and it's
getting to be a 'cool' thing to do.
We've also gotten several large
sponsors, like Self Magazine
and Seven-Eleve'l.
"Most cyclists welcome the
growth of the ,;port, though_ The
big surge in triathlons is
helping."
Ironically, it was a triathlon
that first got Miller to give
cycling a glance. She competed
in a team triathlon "for fun"
and hooked up with a woman
who had competed in the USCF
nationals.
The woman advised Miller to

pursue cyclmg.
"I was tired of running by
then," Miller recalled. "Cycling
just seemed like it might be a
good thing to try."
She more than gave cyding a
try.
"Maybe unfortwlately, it's
become a priority," she said. "I
l~~e it and take it as

rsp
KBg•••~~

r;"a!O

"I make my goals in a series.
I want to go to races like the
Olympic trials just to see if I

can keep up. I haven't really
gone to the big races yet. In the
upper levels it's easy to get
burned out. All they do is ride.
There's a lot of pressure, and I
don't think I could handle that."
Although s~'s lust a -befijnner
"in the cycling world, Miller has
made a phenomenal amount of
progress in one year of competitive racing.
''This year I'm finally starting to feel like I know what I'm
doing," she said. "I've learned
things just be doing them:'

The cyclist's next series of
goals includes a stint at the
. Olympic trials, finding a
sponsor to help financially, and
improvement on her top-20
performance at the national
championships.

Your campus Miller Rep,

Mark Johnson
will help supply you with all your party needs. Call
him to find out what products, services, & equipment
can make your event a successful one.

549-7461
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One coupon per pizza

East Gate Plaza

Fast. Free Deliwry~
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FOOTBALL from Page }'6'
We're going in as a 30-point
underdog, and we just hope to
make a good showing."
Zechman said the Salukis' N...
1 ranking will not get his squad
up more for the game. nor will it
have them worried any more
than any other game has.
New Mexico State's double
wing offense centers around
wingbacks Kim Locklin and
.James Hebert. Last year the
pair led the Aggie offenSE'. They
rushed for 1,381 yards, caught
53 passes for 587 yards and
scored 11 touchdowns between
them. This year Locklin and
Hebert are back on the trail,
leading the Aggie attack.
Locklin, a junior, leads the
ground game with 512 yards on
95 carries, an average of 5.4
yards per carry. Locklin also
leads the receiving corps with
19 receptions for 204 yards.
While returning 14 kickoffs,
Locklin has an average of 20
yards per return, with a 100yard touchdown return among
his seven that he has scored.
Hebert is not far behind. The
senior has rushed for 424 yards
on 90 carries, caught 16 passes

for 83 yards and has returned

:~:J~~~o~o~ch~=~~e has
The quarterback spot has
been fougnt lor by three
players. Bill Ramsey, a
sophomore, has won the job, at
least for now. Ramsey has
completed 25 of 64 passes for 300
yards and one touchdown, while
throwing one interception.
Should Ramsey need to be
replaced, either freshmen
Pierre Cooper or Jason Young
would be on hand to step into the
action. Both have started at
least one game this season.
Cooper has completed 33 of 71
passes for 407 yards and one
touchdown, but has thrown five
interceptions. Young has
thrown only five passes while
completing three for 21 yards.
Split end Tony Curtis has
grabbed 14 receptions for 201
yards. Another double-figured
receiver is Oanker Gary Bright,
who has 11 receptions for 143

yank.

.

The offense has averaged
294.5 yards per game, while
IOBing 19 of 28 fumbles this
season. It haS been outscored

"

-r'

Defensively, the Aggies have
given up 340.1 yards per games.
The defense is led by right end
Fred Young, 6-foot-l, 220
pounds. Young has 92 tackles
and 10 quarterback sacks.
Linebacker Wilmer Louis, also
6-Coot-l, 220 pounds, is second on
the squad with 80 tackles and
has a team-leading three
fumble recoveries.
In the secondary, Bobby
Kinder, Reggie Simmons and
Dewrell Jackson have two interceptions this season. The
Aggies have 11 interceptions Cor
the year.

champions Wade Boggs of the
Boston Red Sox and Bill
Madlock of the Pittsburgh
Pirates for third base.
Schmidt, who drove in 109
runs, received 40 votes from a
nationwide panel of sports
writers and broadcasters.
Boggs, who led the majors with
a .361 batting average, had 32

.......-~ftRDtf4~
This Week Luncheon
Combination Plat .. Spacial

Egg Roll
Almond Bonelesl Chicken
Fried Rice

$2.95

Murdole Shopping Center

Junior placekicker Andy
Weiler has connected on just six
of 16 field goal attempts this
season, but I.ll has made all four
attemptl'l within 40 yards.
Weiler has made all 14 extra
point attempts this year.
Freshman punter Willie
Madrid has punted 46 times for
a sparkling 40.5 yard average.
His longest punt this year has
been for 73 yards and he has not
had a punt blocked.

Schmidt, Rice head All-Star rosters
NEW YORK CAP) - Home
run leaders Mike Schmidt of the
Philadelphia Phillies and Jim
Rice of the Boston Red Sox head
The Associated Press major
league baseball All-Star team
announced Wednesday.
Schmidt, who hit 40 homers
last season, won the closest race
on the ballot, edging batting

1\ftttftift

199 to 120.

votes, and' Madlock, who won
the National League batting
title with a .323 average, had 15.
Rice, who slammed 39
homers and drove in 126 runs,
received 711 votes, finishing
third' among the outfielders,
behind Dale Murphy of the
Atlanta Braves and Andre
Dawson of the Montreal Expos.

Ph,5<l9·3800

Open

Mon.Fri
7:30A.M.·6P .M.
Sat.9A.M.·6f'.M.

lOOW. Walnut
Carbondale. IL
~_._.

__,_.____._._COUPON __._.__'_.____

.~

Flash Foto
I. Coupon mu,t a«ampany film
2. Good only Thurs .. Oct. 71 Thru Sat .• Oct. 29
3. Cannat be us..d with ather coupons
4. No limit an number of roll' per coupon

I

Roll Color Print Procaulng Done In our Lab.
I
(Calor Negative Film Only. Reprints Nat Included)
110. 126. 135 Film Sizes ________ I•

GCAC from Page 16
Southwest Missouri; Amy
Townsend, Dlinois State, and
Sandy Elsberry, Northern
Iowa.
Last year, Drake's Liz
Hjalmarson won the individual
chan:pionship with a swift time
of 16:56.5 on the 5,ClOO-meter
course at Illinois State's golf

course. ISU's Wendy Van
Mierlo fmished second with a
17:12.6.

Sc~'!n~~~err:t~':st will e~
Schumacher was thirl at
17 :56.8, followed by fourth-place
Hammock at 18:03.5. Other top

10 returnees are Illinois State's
Deb
Czajka,
Southwest
Missouri's Anne Baitsholts and
Eastern Illinois' Margaret
Smith.
The race starts at 10 a.m.
Saturday, south of Abe Martin
field.

HARRIERS from Page 16
two teams will have low scores,
but the third team will probably
triple those. We ran against
BI'adley earlier in the year.
They have three good runners,
but they aren't ours or
Southern's caliber of runners."
Coughlan said that his
Redbirds are ready for the
meet.
"We're pretty healthy and
we've been running good, so
we're ready to go," he said. "I
think I'd always like to be more
ready. Our stronger races are
ahead of us."
The Redbirds have a 2-0 dual
meet record this season, in
addition to fmishing fourth in
both the Notre Dame Invitational and the Central
Collegiates. Coughlan said that
he has a young team that has
been showing improvement
throughOl1t the season.
Mike KIrk and Jim Knudsen
are the two best runners on the
squad. Kirk, who recently
returned to action after a
sprained ankle, was last year's
MVC track champion in the
indoor mile, 2-mile and the
outdoor 1,500. He has run the 5mile in 24:05. Knudsen, a
sophomore, was third in the
incloor 2-mile race last season.
Other Redbird runners are
Bob Dluzen, Matt Grady,
Darrell Frerker and Greg Love.
Coughlan said one way to
show how much his Redbirds
have improved is using Stan
Ozarowski as an example.
Ozarowski was 11th in the MVC
meet individually last season,
but is not even in the Redbirds'
top seven now.
Despite not racing against the
Salukis during the season,
Coughlan does not see that as a

disadvantage.
"We know the Southern
minois runners very well," said
Coughlan. "They know ours,
too. A lot of the runners are
from Illinois and most of the

kids have run against each
other at some time."
Winning the MVC Championship would fulfill the second
of Cornell's goals that he set for
the Salukis.
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Aggies trying to shed image as losers
8y Jim Len
Staff Writer

Staff Pboto by Stepben Kennedy
Fullback Corky Field leaves Indiana State to leave New Mexico State as down and out as tbe
tacklers in his wake. Field and bis tea mates hope Sycamores last weekend.

Continued losing breeds
acceptance, and at New Mexico
State losing has become pretty
acceptable.
The Aggies are 3-5 entering
their contest Saturday with No.
1 SIU-C. Last year's 3-8 record
kept the losing tradition intact.
New Mexico State has had only
one winning record in its last 15
seasons.
First-year Coach Fred Zechman probably sticks out like a
sore thumb at :-Jew Mexico
S~te. For the past four years
Zechman was quarterback and
receiver coach at Ohio State.
During that period Ohio State
went 37-l0, won the Big 10 twice,
finished second in the Big 10
twice and went to four bowl
games.
What is he doing at New
Mexico Statc?
"I'm trying to install a
winning attitude here," Zechman said. "People here are
used to losing."
Zechman, though, said he has
not quite succeeded in installing
a winning attitude at the lOSing
tradition-rich university.
"That type of thing doesn't
ha?pen overnight," Zechman
said. "So far, I've seen some
positi'.! things, but I've also
seen some negative things."
It has been an up-and-down
season for New Mexico State,
and the Aggies have not been

No.1
able to put together good backto-back games.
After beating Louisiana Tech
15-7 to even its record at 1-1,
New Mexico State lost 49-3 to
North Texas State, ranked No.5
this week in the I-AA poll, and
31-10 to New Mexico.
The Aggies came back to beat
Iowa State, 24-17, but then lut
to perennial Missouri Valley
Conference power Tulsa, 24-10.
New Mexico State then picked
on winless Drake for a 42-23
victory, but lost the next time
out to Texas-Arlington, 28-7.
How does Zechman see his
inconsistent squad playing the
Salukis Saturday'?
"Very ('arefully," Zechman
said. "Anytime that you're
going up against a No. 1 team,
you have to be very careful.
See FOOTBALL. Page 15

Harriers facing tough
~?~!~~ence !~:~:~~s. race for MVC crown

Redbirds picked as
starr Writer

If being on its home course
will be an advantage, the
women's cross country team
will probably make a run for the
top Saturday when SIU-C plays
host for the second Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
Championships.
GCAC coaches have tabbed
defending champion Illinois
State as the favorite again this
year. The Redbirds were a near
unanimous choice by the
coaches. Last year's runner-up,
Wichita State, is picked to finish
in that position again. Drake,
Southwest Missouri and
Western lliinois round out the
coaches' top five picks.

DfAD
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sixth-place tie with Indiana
State and Northern Iowa,
Eastern lliinois and Bradlev
are picked ninth and 10th. .
Individually, the coaches
picked Wichita State's Susie
Hammock and Illinois State's
Sara Schumacher as favorites.
Hammock has turned in the
three fastest times in the
conference this season, running
mostly on 3-mile courses.
Schumacher was consistently
timed among the fastest in the
GCAC.
Other'runners selected by the
coaches as possible top five
finishers are Sara Yeager,
Wichita State: Lisa Einheuser.
See GCAC, Page 15
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8y David Wilbelm
Staff Writer
If the men's cross country
team is going to win its fourth
consecutive Missouri Valley
Conference Championship,
another strong perCorman{'e
will be demanded of Coach Bill
Cornell's club.
The Salukis will compete
against rival conference teams
Saturday at the Newman Golf
Cour..e in Peoria. The 5-mile
race begins at 11 a.m.
Cornell said his team is "fit
and ready to go." His top three
men, Chis Bunyan, Eddie
Wedderburn and Mike Keane,
, are healthy and will be counted

generic.
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on Saturday.
Cornell sees his major threats
coming from Illinois State and
Bradley,
"I haven't seen Illinois
State," Cornell said, "but I
know they have a lot of talented
runners who ran track last
spring. They are a definite
threat. Bradley has been
making good progress all
season. They ran at the Intercollegiates, tying with
illinois for second."
Illinois State Coach Jr.hn
Coughlan sees Saturday's meet
as a two-team race between his
Redbirds and the Salukis,
"There's no question that
Southern Illinois is the

prohibitive favorite," Coughlan
said. "They are rated sixth in
the Harrier poll. Their top three
runners in a meet of this size
are very important. They could
go one, two and three in the
meet. It will be a two-team race
between us and Southern, but
Southern is the clear-cut
favorite."
Though Coughlan considers
Bradley a strong team, he
doesn't believe they have the
capabilities of topping the
Salukis or the Redbirds.
"They have the best shot at
third," Coughlan said, "but it
will be a distant third. The top
See HARRIERS, Page 15

